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Raymondville

WE'IU:.: HE
TO PRE'.E'.V
VILANC.E

HARRASMENT
ANDJAILINGS
TO PROTECT
GROWER'S
PROFITS

In 1966 hundreds of farmworkers went out on strike under the leadership of the United Farmworkers organizing Committee agair.st the powerful melon growers of Starr c6unty. The str.ike was brutally repressed by the
Texas Rangers who launched a terror and intimidation -campaign in that county. More t·J11on OflthurlJ,td arrests were
made of farmworkers and Union sympathizers on charges
such as tresspassing, unlawful assembly, secondary boy
cott, illegal picketing and abusive language.
A federal court panel ruled in 1972, several years
after a civil riyhts suit was filed, that in fact the
Texas Rangers had sided with the growers and that seve
ral of the laws cited to halt the picketing were uncon
stitutional.
History has once again repeated itself, now in
Willacy county. Only this time it was the Department of
Public Safety (DPS), the sheriff of Willacy county and
the Rayrrondville police department, who were the forces
called upon by the growers to try and break the strike
that hundreds of farmworkers initiated in the fields
cont'd on page two

FORREST GREEN STRIKES AGAIN!

H.B.227

SENT TOA
SUB-COMMITTEE
Forrest Green has sent H.B.227
to a sub-committee for "further. study", after having listened to
testirrony from Farmworkers, union
leaders, and representatives --from religious and civic organiz
ations, on the 25th of April. -During the hearings on H.B.227,
only two persons-one from the -Texas Farm Bureau and one fran the Citrus Prcducers Association
of the Rio Grande Valley-spoke out against the proposed bill.-Each one of the rest of the people talked of the necessity of H.B.227 being sent to the house

P. 0. Box 876, San Juan, Texas 78589
Vol. V No. 9

of Representatives to be voted on and in thfo manner justice -could be done for the farmworkers.
Richard Daiiy, Texas Catholic -Conference:"The farmworker family
is the most backW(lrd section in
the nation ... ,that is why we -urge the committee (livestock&agriculture)to consider this bill
H.B.227. But we must point out that to exclude the right to --strike is completely unacceptable
because the strike has been the
most effective weapon the workers
can utilize to better their level
of life."

,LAWYERS NEEDED
URGENTLY!
More than 20 members and organizers of the Texas -Farm Workers Union will be on trial the 16th of May in
Raymondville for various charges. Several of them, Juanita Valdez, Juanita Adame& and Jesus Moya have up to -three different charges and could be put in jail at any
minµte. Others being charged are Marcial Silva, Roy Fernandez, ~uillermo Daniel Glenn, Ritardo Monje, Gilberto
Cantu, Ricardo Olvera, and others. Ernesto Flores of-~
Weslaco, Ruben Sandoval of San Antonio and Armando Lopez of Houston are handling some of th; cases. Some of
the people being charged do not have lawyers to represent them. We need the help from lawyers who would help
these farmworkers and also help with the defense of the
TFW. Also to defend the workers against the courts and
the police officials who are siding with the growers.
Contact: Armando Lopez
c/o Comite de Defensa del TFW
3935 Westheimer, #202
Houston, TX 77027
Tele: (713)965-9240

5 May 1979

Billie Brunner,aide to Senator Mausy: \"I: am not familiar with the
aspects of house bill 227, but nevertheless I am here to state
our support for Collective
Bargaining Rights for Farmworkers.
It is that they don't have that
right, eventhough they play a -very inportant part in the economy of this country ... "
Dr. Hector Garcia,founder american G.I. Forum:"For many years I have seen the misery and suffering of the farmworkers ... They
are the poorest and the ones who
have the least rights and up to
now have not been treated justly
as they deserve ... ! thought that
now that they are looking for
instant relatic,ns with Mexico -due to the oil in Mexico, the -rrost convenient thing to do --wo11ld be to give them a better deal.
·
Alfredo deAvila, TFWU; It is of
vital importance that H.B.227 be
consijered in order to avoid con
frontations such as the ones --that are occuring in California.
We are only asking that the farm
workers have the right to sit -down and negotiate with their -employer. This way they can sit
down at the negotiating table -and resolve any labor disputes ir, gocd faith.
Ruben Bonilla,L.U.L.A.C.:The -Mexican-American constitutes --about 20% of the population in Texas and it is time that their
voice be heard in the legislature
Cont'd on Page Four

DONATION 15c

AFL-CIO
Testimony
in Favor
of H.B. 227
Harold Tate, legislative
'director of the Slate AFL CIO,
presented testimony before the
Livestock and Agriculture Committee of the House of Representatives, in support of House -Bill 227.
Before presenting his testioony, he stated to Antonio Oren
dain, Director of the TFWU, in
front of the chairman and members, of the committee, "with
this man we are wasting our --time ,Orendain ... "
He than indicated that the history of the Labor 1rovernent shows us that when the workers
set their sights on a goal and
fight for it unceasingly, they
will be victorious in the end.
He than read a statement --that had been prepared tiy Harry ,
Hubbard, president of the ,state
A?L-CIO and reads as follows:
"My purr:ose in appearing before this committee tcday is to
state the strong and unequivocal
Cont'd on Page Five
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THE AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE

midation against the striking -farmworkers and union organizers
they also stopped working and -united with the strikers on the
picket lines. On April 11 a group
of Raymondville businessmen---headed by nill Thorton, City --commisioner and president of the
Raymondville bank of Texas,---volunteered to replace the packing shed workers who went out on
strike. Arrong them was also John
Calkins, president of the Raymond
ville state bank and of the school board of that city. Both --stated that they would help --eharles Weregrove because their
well being depended on the oni0n
production. But their attempts
to break the strike bore no --results. The workers maintained
their decision of not to work -until their demands were met.
The repression was intensified
On the 12th two strikers were -arrested, on the 13th 5 strikers
were arrested and on Saturday -the 14th, 6 were arrested. On -that same day, the 14th, a woman
striker was brutally beaten by Heroic DPS officers arrest one of the female strikers in Raymondville.
several policemen and handcuffed
in front of the strikers and -than taken to jail like a comron
criminal. The sheriff of Willacy
"The Packer", the newspaper
On the sernnd day of the --county, Oscar Correa, who has -of the growers and agricultural
strike in the Rayrri>ndville area
organized a_terror and repression
From page 1
rronopolies made public the --a high concentration of police campaign in the area since he -effects the strike was having on
forces begin to show up. Police
of Raymondville on April 4. Even
took over that position years -the onion production in the Rio
officers were brought all the way ago, declared that, '1that action
with the repression that was un~
Grande Valley.
from Corpus Christi and other -leashed against the workers, the
was necessary to teach the strik
The growers could clearly see
parts of South Texas with the -strike was maintained for 20 days.
ers a lesson" and to avoid other
the rromenturn created by the - intention of breaking the strike.
The workers declared their -violent acts. Against these - strike in Raymondville. It was At the same time professional -strike against Charles Wetegrove
attacks, the Tesas Farrn,.rorkers'clear that they were not going strikebreakers and paid thugs -Inc, in a demand for better salUion initiated a mass rrovilizato allow a strike to affect the
begin to appear. The growers --aries, better working conditions
tion of hundreds of farmworkers
enorrrous profits t:1at the onion
begain to arm their helpers and
and rei:;:ognition for the Texas -rom through out the valley. --harvest produces.
supervisors and sent them to the
Farmworkers Union as their repre~~rches and de1TOnstrations were
Texas is the second leading fields to intimidate and provoke
sentative.
held alnost daily in Raymondville
producer of onions. According to
the strikers.
The workers were de1randing -and other parts of the valley. the April issue of the "Texas -On the 12th a striker was --1'he Bishop of Brownsville, John
tha t they be paid one dallar per
Business" magazine, the corranercbrutally beaten. One day before
Fitzpatrick intervened as a medsack of onions and not the 45¢ --·
ial value of the Texas onion --a farmworker and a union organiator in order to try and find a
the company was offering. Even ranks 1st nationaly, with about
izer were intentionaly run over
solution to the conflict but he
though one dollar per sack is not
48 million dollars in 1978. The
only met with the stubborness and
by one of the supervisors of the
an acceptable wage at least it majority of the wealth originates
eharles Wetegrove Co. The author
thirst for profits of the growers.
would help the workers confront in the lower Rio Grande Valley,
ities not only did not punish the
The strike continued. Many -the never ending rise in the cost
with a harvested area of 12,300
guilty driver of the truck but of living.
growers froru other counties---acres. Hidalgo county has the
arrestee but arrested the two -begain to raise the wages of the
The strike in the fields of rrost extensive area of onion culpeople who were run over because
workers in order to avoid a---Wetegrove lit tne flame. By the
tivation with 9,300 acres accordthey damaged the vehicle when -strike in their fields.
third day of the strike alnost 2
ing to data of past years.
they were hit. That same night For the workers of the city of
thousand workers had abandoned and the following days, several
Raymondville and for the TFWU -It is in this area that the the harvesting of onions in difffarmworkers were threatened with
wages are so low that a large -the struggle has not finished. erent parts of the valley. The death by unknown persons and they It will continue because the --portion or 80% of .t he farmworkers
demands of the Raymondville striwere warned,"that they had better growers and the agricultural --don't even earn the mininurn wage
kers were converted into the --stop the strike.,..
of 2.90 an hour.
1TOnopolies will continue to --demands of each farITTNOrker who The posterior events at the When the packing-shed workers
exploit and opress the farmworkers
was contacted by the labor contr
beginning of the strike show the
of Charles Wetegrove became aware under the protection of the law,
actors or by the growers to harof the attacks and acts of inti- · the courts, and the police forces.
efforts of the growers to break
vest their onions. In a few days
the strike and to con+-.inue to -a threat of a general strike was
pocket the profits that the on ion
felt through-out the Rio Grande
produces.
Valley fields.

The struggle

~
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Injustices never end in Raymondville
The long line of injustices and
abuses that the people of the city of Raymondville, Willacy County, have suffered and endured
is endless. The case of the Acosta family, who are from Sebastian, a small town south of Rayrrondville, is only one in the list
of injustices.
Mrs. Acosta went shopping at
Scurlock's supermarket , located
on 13th Street in Harlingen. At
the supermarket, she paid $9 .17 with a personal check . Her checking account is from the Raymondville Bank of Texas.
That same night, Mrs. Acosta
found out she didn't have enough
funds to cover the check of $9.17.
She decided to go the following -day to deposit the rroney in order
to save the classic $5 . 00 charge
for a check which bounces.
Dut unfortunately, the next -day Mrs. Acosta suffered a heart
attack and had to be hospitalizec:.

A few days later, without any notification whatsoever, officers from the Sheriffs Department a-rrived with arrest warrant #794294, for Mrs. Acosta. The wa-rrant was issued by Judge Thompson. The reason for the arrest -warrant was for the $9 .17 bad --check.
Mr. Acosta remembers; "on that
day, which was the 22nd of Morch ,
the officers arrived very angry and told me that they were going
to take Mrs. Acosta to jail. They
told me that since Mrs. Acosta -was not at home , I would have to
go immediately to pay the fine.
I listened to them and when I -went, I was charged $126.85 in
fines ... "
'I'he usual fine for checks with
insuf f icient funds is alX)ut 7 or
8 dollars. On the other hand, they
first refused to give Mr. Acosta
a receipt when he payed the fine.

Telegram

JUSTICE DEPARIMENI'
WASHINGIDt~, D.C. 20531
DEAR SIRS:
AS LEADEF-.. OF THE 'I'EXAS FARM IDRKERS UNION, I AM DEEPLY CONCERNED WITH
I~ENT DEVEIDPMENTS IN THE STRIKE BY FIELD AND PACKING SHED IDRKERS
EMPIDYED BY OiARLES Wl.:..'TEGROVE IN THE RAYM:lNDVILLE TEXAS AREA. SINCE
THE INTERVENTIOlli OF OOZErJS OF DEPAR'IMENI' OF SAFETY OFFICERS 10 'lliE
S'l'RIKE THERE HAS BEEN MASSIVE VIOIATIONS OF THE CIVIL AND LEGAL RIQITS
OF STRIKERS AND STRIKE SUPPORTERS, STRikCRS HAVE BEEN 'ffiREATENEI), INTIMIDATED, Hi-\RRASSED M'D ARRESTED FOR NO REASON CYIHER TI-IAN THAT THEY
ARE EXl:.~ISING THEIR LEGALLY ESrl'ABI.ISHID HIGHTS 10 BE'ITER THEIR IDI<KING CONDITIONS THROUGH THE PR!XESS OF COLLEC"rIVE BARGAINING. THE 1-!ARRASSMENT AND ARRESTS OF sri'RIKES HAS CONTINUED 'ill EXCAI.ATE TO 'iliE ·-POINT IBAT THERE IS SERIOUS O)NCERN FOR THE MAINTENANCE OF PUBLIC ORDER AND THE PRESERVATION OF A SAFE ORDERLY ENVIHONMENT IN WHIOf FRUITFUL NEtm'IATION CAN TAKE PIACl:. AT THIS POINT MANY STRIKERS FEAR FDR
THE SA..r.'ETY OF THEIR RIGHTS AS WELL AS 'l'HEil{ PERSOHAL SAFE:I'Y WITH LI TTLE GUARANI'EE THAT THESE THINGS CAN BE EFFa"l'IVELY :E'RCfI'EX:7ED BY THOSE
IAW ENf'ORCEMN'f OFFICERS CURRENTLY ON THE SCENE. I URGE YOU THEREFORE,
TO TAKE IMMEDIATE ACrION rn INVE.S'l'IGATING AND O)RRJ:X:'I'ING TI-IE SITUATICT-l
AND YOU CAN EXP!XT '11-lE flJLL CXXJPERATION OF THE UNION AND MYSELJ.7 PERSOOALLY.
ANTONIO OREDNAIN, DIRECTOR
FARM IDRKERS l.JNION

'i".EXAS
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Amnesty Int'l will investigate human rights violations
in the border LETTER TO ANTONIO ORENDAIN.

By C. Marentes
Amnesty International will investigate the human rights violations, that have been corrmittec1 along the Mexican-United States -border, where an infinite number
of Mexicans have been abused physically and even murdered by different police agencies of the -United States.
El Cuhamil received this in-formation , which stated that Amnesty International, through their
North American Section, created
an investigative task force, last
summer, in order to gather information on incidents of maltreatment and murder of undocumented -Mexican workers, at the hands of
I.N.S. agents. This group which is composed of three people, reviewed hundreds of cases and prepared a report which was sent to
London at the beginning of this -year. In London, the Secretary of
Amnesty International will decide
what type of action to take in -this situation.
This group, on compiling their
report , utilized several. claims
of human rights violations made along the border by the Texas -Farm Workers Union. They also received copies of El Cuhamil, where
concretely and detailed incidents
that have angered both sides of the border, are exposed.
Some of the incidents that --have been reproved by the Texas
Farm Workers Union and exposed by
El Cuhamil are the following:
On May 26 of 1976 , Silverio -'Hernandez of Piedras Negras , Coahujla, Mexico, was detained by an
officer of the Border Patrol, Kent
Nyguard in Eagle Pass, Texas. --Hours later, Hernandez was found

Dear Mr. Orendain:
I a.~ writing to you because of work I am doing
for Amnesty International, .the world wide human rights movement . My task is to help Arrnesty's researcher on the United States-at our International
Secretariat in London-collect information about -allegations of ill-treatment of Mexican undocumented workers and Mexican-Americans by United States
law enforcement personnel.
One of Amnesty's major objectives, according to
its statute, is to oppose "by all appropriate --means the imposition of deat.1-i penalties and torture
or other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or
punidhment of prisoners or other detained or res- tr icted persons whether or not they have used or · advocated violence . " In order to work most effect-ively towards that objective, we normally need to
have detailed information about specific cases of
ill-treat.~nt.
drowned in the Rio Bravo handcuffed to a refrigerator . Officer -Nyguard stated that maybe Hernandez had drowned while attemp_ting
to escape .
In that same year, an 18 year
old youth, Jorge Lemus Calixto ,
was cowardly murdered by an officer of the I.N.S. , Donald D. Hendrikson , in a ranch in Idaho . The
officer had gone to that ranch in
"search of illegals" when he encountered a group of workers who
tried to escape when they saw him.
He managed to capture Jorge by -putting his pistol on Jorge ' s neck
and firing cold-bloodedly.
"Who can forget the Hannigan
case?" Th i s was on the 18th of -August of 1976, when three undocumented workers, were detained -and brutally tortured, by a group
of Arizona ranchers.

I have recently seen copies of articles of in your journal El Cuhamil (the 6/1/78 and 6/15/78 issues) which report instances of actual physical
abuse- including deaths·-of Mex i cans by I.larder Patrol and INS agents . These cases and others involving violations of basic human rights are the kind
which are of direct concern to Amnesty Internation
al. Do you have documentation on such cases which
you could make available to us?
I shoul d stress that we are just at the information-gathering stage now, and that whatever infer
mation we do reciE-ve will be treated with necessa(Y confidentiality.
Thank-you very much for your help , and I look oorward to hearing from you .
Yours Si ncerel y ,
Becky Martos

A last case: Mrs. Juana Maria
Contreras, it was not enough that
she was a legal resident of the -United States, was detained by -an official of the INS on the In, ternational Bridge of Progreso ,
Texas in order to be interrogated.
Later that day se died as a direct

result of the pressure and maltreatment she received while being interoogated in the INS office.
Amnesty International i s a very
prestigious organization for its
work in defense of human rights ,
wherever they are being violated .

THE ENCHANTED FLUTE
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The poverty i n Pr esidi~ f a rmw orker col on i a s , c hildren
have a rig ht t o a b ett er life.

MEXICAN CONSUL
THREATENS M. LARA
The Mexican consul at OjinagaPresidio, Hipolito Santillan Acosta
has th~eatened our companion , - - - MelqJiades Lara of Ojinaga , Chihua
hua by "by threatening to put the
authorities after him if he continued to fight for the rights of -the workers."
we were informed that this --threat was made by Santillan Acosta
immediately after the TFWU , sent a
telegram to the president of Mexico , Jose Lopez Portillo , in which
the abuses commited by t.1-ie growers
of Presidio; 'fx were denounced and
protected by the Mexican consul,
Santillan Acosta .
"Santillan Acosta got very --angry when he was contacted from the Capital of Mexico to let him know of the telegram by the Union"
was told to us. Our informant added; "Than at the beginning of April
Santillan Acosta went and threatened Melquiades Lara and his family
and told them if they continued to
be involved wi th union activ~ties,

he would put the authorities on ,
them to teach them a lessc,n ..• "
On the other hand , Santi l l an -Acosta has continued to c i rculat e
rumors t!,;.i_t he is going to bring workers from Camargo and Delicias
to work for the growers of Presid io
'fexas, because the workers from -Ojinaga are very "troublesome."
We hold Santillan Acost a for what has happened to Melquiades -Lara and his family . The only - crime against Melquiades Lara is that he is an honest man and that
he is fighting against the injustices and the exploitaions.
We are asking our readers that
they urgenltly send letters to the
Mexican President, Jose Lopez - -Portillo , Palacio de Gobierno,
Msxico D.F .demanding that a stop be put to the attacks and injustices that r-eign in the area of -Ojinaga due to the iresponsibility
of the Mexican Consul , Hipolito - Santillan Acosta . .•
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A group of young farmworkers that came out to sup~~rt1
the onion strike in Raymondville.

The Children of the Fields

OUR PEOPLE
Mr. Jose Rodriguez,a veteran in
the Farmworker struggle recieved
the following stateme~t:
United Farmworkers of America-APL
CIO

Notification of Complaint and
Board of Inquiry.
Dear Mr. Jose Rodriguez:
This is to inform you that --Josefa Garcia, a member in good standing of the UFW-AFL--CIO prese
nted a complaint against you on ' the 10th of April, 1979. It has been determined that the offense
you ar'e being accused of is within the guide lines of action, so
that a union member can be accu-

H.B. 227
From Page 1
because this Situation must not
go on .•. The average income of -the farmworkers is $3,500.00 •••
The drpout average of school for
·farmworkers is 80 to 90% ••• The
national educational average is
12.2 years of school, but for -farmworkers it is 6 years of --schooling ..• The mortality rate among farmworkers is 2. 5 times higher than the national average.
H.B.227 would provide the farmworkers ·the legal mechanism in order to better their situation,
which can be compared to the --slavery system of years ago in this country.
Jay Nayman,Texas Farmers Union:
"I would like to say that H.B.227
would not affect 97% of the Agriculturists, with the changes -that have been made, in that, -that proportion does not employ~ or only employs one steady emplo
ee ... At this time the small farm
ers are asking for legislation ·in order to recieve a better deal
from the rrarket. It is only just

IN OUR NEXT ISSUE ...

The struggle of the United
Farmworkers of the East
Coast and Overseas ...

A REPORT FROM NEW YORK ...

sed according to article 18, section 1 and article 17, section 5,
under the Union's constitution.
This does not mean we consider
you guilty of such an offense,-~
but simply that the complaint was
properly presented. In accordance
with our constitution, we have -set May 18, 1979 for the hearing
on your case. The hearing will be
held during a regular meeting of
the membership at your Farmworker
center, Miguel Hidalgo, located at the Northwest corner of Morninqside Rd. and Busifless 83 IJetween San Juan and Alamo, Tx. The ·hearing will begain at 7 p.m.
Enclosed is the complaint filed against you. Please review art.
that the farmworkers recieve
better treatment from the growers."
Frank Maybee,Director, Conference
of Churches: "We support the --struggle for equality and against the exploitation of the farmworkers •.• "
Richard Daily,President of the
task force of the conference of
Churches : "We are here in support of H.B.227 which would give
Collective Bargaining Rights to
farmworkers .... "
Estela Salinas ,Tfl,lfJ: "The women,
and the children who are the --future of the nation, also work
in the fields along side of the
adults in order to add a couple
of dollars for the sustinence of
the family ... A vast amount of -money has been spent on studying
and analyzing the farmworkers,-but very little has been done
to resolve their problems ... "
Jim Hightower,Texas Observer: I
would like to speak in favor of
H.B.227 .•. we are talking o:: ---Conglomerates and large Agricultural corporations such as R.C.
Cola, which is the largest emplo
yer of agricultural labor in the
state ... Others are J. Reynolds and Campbells. Griffin and B;:and
is also one of the Agricultural
monopolies which employs hundreds
of farmworkers and which if H.B.
227 would pass, would have to -negotiate with their workers ...
This law would not harm the small
farmer nor would it ha~m the --consumer ... "
Antonio Qrendain,President,TFWU:
"By knowing the opir,ion of the chairman of this committee (forre
st Green) what hopes can we have?
But we are aware that we are at
the first step in our search for
justice ... Give us the opportuni
ty and send this bill to the --House of Representatives, so --tl:=it we may also believe in demo
cracy ... "

19 of the constitution for a detailed procedure on the hearing.
Generaly you will be heard by a
tribune composed of members of
the Union which will be before
the entire union membership. You
will be judged guilty or inn=ent.
If found guilty, you have the --right for an appeal to the Nation
al Executive Committee.
You should begain to prepare for vour defense. You can bring or have witnesses;dcx:::uments for your defense. Neither you nor the
accuser can have an attorney, but
you can choose a member from your
union committee to advice yo~.
The responsibility of proving
you guilty lies on the accuser. You have the right to cross~exam
ine the witness presented against
you by the accuser. If you are -found guilty of violating article
17 section 5 you "will he fined ,
suspended, and expulsed." Also -the National Executive Tribune -will have the authority to fine such a,member the amount covering
costs for defense against such -charges.
It is important that we union
members tre~t our problems in an
honest and just manner. This union
hearing is such an effort.
We will try and make all---efforts to assure that the hear-ing will be in a just and
impartial manner.
You are required to be present
during such hearing. If you are
not present, t..he hearing will pro
ceed with-out you.
If we can explain in a more de
tailed manner the procedures or respond to any of your questions
that you might have, please advice or contact Rebecca Flores --Harrington at (512) 787-2233.
Dated April 15, 1979

THE CON PLAINT
Section 1 Information on Union -member being charged:
Name- Jose Rodriguez
Address- P.o. Box 876 San Juan,Tx
78589
Scx:::ial Security#- 454-54-0924
Section 2 Charges against rnember:
A. The above mentioned member is
in violation of Section 1, subdivision (w) of article 18 and
section 5 of article 17 of the -Union constitution.
B. I accuse Jose Rodriguez of instituting, initiating, and urging
a legal action against the Union
and against Rebbeca Flores Harrin
gton, a union official(without -first exhausting all means and -rights thru a grievance procedure)
which is a lawsuit in the 93rd -Judicial Court- the name being-~
Texas Farm,;orkers et al Vs l~ation
al Farmworkers Service Center Inc
(no 28,904) You are named as --plaintiff in such lawsuit and recently in the recent counter lawsuit filed.
c. I first found out of these
violations of the above named sub
divisions on 10 April 1979.
D. The above mentioned violations
were commited and are presently- .
being corranited in Edingburg or ir,
the county of Hidalgo.
Section 3: Information that will
be supplied by member that is -complaining.
A. Name- Josefa Garcia
B. Organizing Committee of- Alton
(and non-contract member)
C. I declare that the information
supplied by me in f illfog out
this form is the truth to the --best of my knowledge.
Dated 10, 1979
Signed- Josefa Garcia
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TFWU Attends :tabor Conf.
The TFW participated in the "Fifth Annual Southwest Labor Studies
Conference" at California State
University, Dominguez Hills, Carson, California on April 20 & 21.
The theme of the conference was
"Labor Problems and the Future of
Labor". The panel discussions covered various topics of concern to
the labor movement such as; "An
Historical View on Labor", "Problems of Union Merrbership", "the Effects of Legislation on Women ard
Minorities in the Labor Force", •,0rganized Labor and the Undocumen1 ed Worker" and many other burnin<
questions facing the organized 1 bor , movement today.
Many well-known labor leaders,
journalists and educators t=k part in the various panel discussions - Harry Bridges, founder and
former International Pr·e sidant c ..
II.WU, Jack Blackburn, chairman,
Center for Labor Research and &l
cation & Institute for Industria
Relations, U.C.L.A., Joe Placent ,
UAW local 808 president, Doroth·y
Healey, former International P>resident; of CIO United Cannery and
Agricultural Workers , Linda Ay:xxlaca, Dept. of Chicano Studies , Cl
airmont College, Sam Kushner, Lree
lance journalist and author of "
I.Dng Road to Delano", Dave Arian, ·
Secretary/Treasurer Southern California District Council of II.WU,
Ventura Gutierrez, representative
Maricopa County Organizing Project
Cristina Ramirez, organizer, Business agent, ILGWU, Frank Arnold·,
International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers who
spoke of the problems and struggles of La Claridad miners in Nacozari, Sonora , Dolores Huerta, UFW
vice- president and many other dis
tinguished people t= extensive alist to mention them all .
Marcial Silva, organizer with
the Texas Farrrworkers Union, t=k
part in the panel discussion on
"Organized Labor and the Undocumented Worker". Rosalinda Gonzales
and Raul Fernandez were the chair
and translator respectively. This
session was broken down into four
different parts : 1) Agri-Business
and Undocumented Workers in Orange County - Elizabeth Haas, Dept.
of History, University of California, Irvine; 2) The Struggle of TF
WU to Organize on Both Sides of

Border - Marcial Silva, TFWU; 3)
Organization of the Undpcumented
FarITTtiorkers in Arizona - Ventura
Gutierrez, Maricopa County Organizing Project; and 4) Struggles of
the Undocumented Worker to Unionize in the Garment Industry vs the
INS - Cristina Ramirez , Organizer
ILGWU .
The Following are excerts from
the speech given by our representative at the conference:
"For us in the TFW, the question
of whether or not to organize undocumented workers, h.as never been
a point of debate. Since it's inception, our union has struggled
to organize the farnworkers on both sides of the border, without
differenciating between documentm and undocumented .
"The Texas farrrworker is brutally exploited by the Agricultural
monopolies, both domestic and especially the undocumented, who is
most vulnerable and isolated . Just
as large North American corporations are allowed to set up operations in Mexico and subject the Mexican workers to a superexploitation, (over 80% of all foreign invest ent into Mexico is by the US)
we feel that the Mexican national
worker should be allowed to work
and be given rights, just as Tex .s and other farrrworkers should be
given the right to be organized in·
to a union of their choice and make
a decent living.

AFL-CIO ...

From P3ge 1
support of the Texas AFL-CIO
"Griffin and Brand, one of the bigfor lesislation that would
gest agricultural corporations in
truly guarantee the Collective
Texas is a blatant exarrple of this
Garqai.ninCJ Rights for all Farmtype of corrpany. Recently small farm
ers of the American Agricultural M::Jv. workers in Texas."
"As all of you are aware , -vement protested at the Internationfarmworkers are among the poor al bridge in Hidalgo . They claimed
est working members of our soc i
that Griffin and Brand and other
ety . To a very great extent, -such corporations were exploiting
their poverty is made worse by
the Mexican workers, who they pay
the lack of protect i on of those
cheaper wages to when they take
laws
which benefit othe r worker
their business to Mexico. The
· in this country ."
small farmers claimed that they
"For example , field laborers
couldn't conpete with the higher
are excluded from the Texas --quality product at cheaper wages
Workers Compensation Act and -and this was caus ing their decline.
·ven unequal protection under
Othal Brand , Mayor of M:::Allen denied
, State Unemployment Campenthe charges until the farmers pull.ion Act. There are different
ed a sack of onions with the Griffen
mi.ninum wa<Je pi:ov i sions for fa r
and Brand label on it from one the
farmworkers . And so on. The --trucks entering the US from Mexico.
list is endless ."
"This corrpany exploits workers in
"Most important, though, is
Tamaulipas, Veracruz and other plathe lack of collective bargainces in Mexico, not to mention their
ing rights to protect the errbusinesses in Africa.
a rts of farmworkers to or9anize
"These transnational corporations,
in their thrist for profits know no , themselves so that they can --barriers or borders. They inpose th- negotiate their wa0es and working conditions with their emplo
ese barriers on the workers in an
yers , just as all otl',er worke'rs
atterrpt to divide and destroy our
struggle towards the formation of an in America are entitled to clo under the law. "
International union .
"The right to Collec tively "Our union is involved in not only
nar9ain
is [unclamental to 1rost
the economic struggle of Texas farm
workers , but also in the many social other economic riqhts."
;·The Texas /\FL-CIO calls: upissues that must be dealt with by
any serious union . While many groups on the Texas le<Jislature to enand individuals approach the questi- act legislation that will genuon on a ITDral basis, we have to look inely guurantee the collective
· bau3ainin9 rights o[ i·'arm---at it more in practical terms, as
'-ers."
this is key to the sucess of our mo3peciC ically, the Texas l\l·'L
vement for a farrrworkers union .
C!O
endorses
le<Jislotion model"Our union has taken part in the
demonstrations on the El Paso-Juarez ed on the California l\'-jricultural Labor Relations !\ct of --border protesting the erection of
1975. The CNaM wus supportecl the conterrptuously named "tortilla
hy the Cclilornia l\l'L-CIO ancl curtain". Hundreds participated.
hy the nationol l\l'L-CIO through
We also organized a mass protest at
s anctionin<J of international -the Hidalgo International bridge
' 0ycotts until such le9islation
when Sr. Contreras died due to the
wc1s I inolly enacte,l."
harrasment and negligence on the
"In this reqard, the Texas -part of the INS agents that wereintimadating her. We are also involved /\1-T,-CIO s tronrily conclems ll.1\.-20 37 a s a shorn which clocs not in the defense of the H-2 workers .
even clcserv" to I ,car th,:: word'.;
"The H-2 pr(Aram is a "!3racero"Collective 1~,1 r•Jair,in<; . "fl.I\ . -type" program which is nothing ITDre
than the "legal" exploitation of the 2037 w,, uJcl clci;tro;; those fe1,1 -r i•1hts to or,pni/C ,1hich i'0r111Mexi~an national worker ... l\nd now
1<1orf;cr;; now have ... "
theri s more and rrore talk about reCont 'Jon !'age Six
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SPECIAL SERIES

The Struggles of the Farmworkers in the Southwest
'
LABORCONF.
- From Page S

This is the first in a series
of articles that will be publish
ed in El Cuhamil, describing the
organizing efforts by the farmworkers, particularly in Texas and in the United States in --general. They will be written by
Jesus ~bya and eventualy reprint
ed in a pamphlet.

instituting the "Bracero" pro;iram be
cause of a supposed lack of domestic
workers. This is clearly untrue. In
fact, with the rise in the use of
The first Farmworkers union in
machinery, the unerrployment problem
Texas during the thirties was -is becoming rrore 'aggravated.
"We should be clear that the "Bra- successful but not without the cero" pro;iram as desired by the gro- help of the Catholic Workers --wers and as has been the case histo- Union, that was formed in Nov.-1930 in Crystal City, an irrportrically, would be an attack against
farnworkers from both sides of the
ant spinach gro.ving area for the
border • Beca~s_e as _long as the "Br a.. •. state. This was also one of the
unions in the Uniled States orgceros" are not guaranteed the same
anized directly by official rerights and salaries as the workers .
presentatives of the Roman Cathof this country and as long as organized labor refuses to organize the olic Church.
On November 7, 1930, some 450
undocumented worker, they will cont~
Mexican workers attended a meetinue to be utilized to maintain· low
ing called by the Reverend---wages for domestic workers and to
Charles Taylor., pastor of Sacred
weaken the union rrovement.
"Our union has participated in va- Heart Church, in Crystal City,rious conferences on the undocument- to discuss methods to oppose --ed. Last year we took on the task of some of the w0rking conditions regional coordinator for a conferen- that were causing alot of problems to the workers. In the meetce which was to have been held in
ing they made some demands to be
Mexico last September. It was Postpresented to the local spinach poned until a further date. This
gro.vers and proccesors:That they
conference has the endorsements of
would not utilize outside w0rkers
many prestigious unions and groups
to break strikes; that they not
from Mexico and the US.
employ children under 12; that
"Our policy ~ards the undocuan hourly wage be established -mented worker has been effective in
our efforts to organize in Texas. In or a contract that would provide
a salary of $2.00 a day, $11.00
1975, thousands marched from the
a week, or $45.00 a rronth;that border in Hidalgo to a ranch that
was being struck. A ranch supervisor it. would be publicly announced in the place of employment the opened fire on the pickets wounding
arrount they were going to pay -11 of them. Nine of these were from
Mexico. In our present strike again- the workers;that the wages would
be paid directly by the employer
st the Chas. Wetegrove Produce Co.,
in order to eliminate exploitanany attenpts were made to destroy
the unity of the work.e rs by bringing tion by the crew leaders;and --that whenever work is accepted Workers from Mexico to break the
or refused in the fields since strike. But because of the union's
insistence on support for the broth- this practice causes alot of --ers from Mexico, rrost of these work- loses to the workers. From this
meeting with reverend Taylor, as
ers left the fields right away.
president, the Catholic Workers
Although we get very little news
Union was formed.
on the present lettuce strike in
In one week 25 of the most -California, here in Texas, we are aprominent growers and proccesors
ware and support this heroic strugsigned an agreement. This was one
gle of the California farrrworkers
and their union. We support and will of the first victories for the workers in the thirties.
do all we can to make the boycott
of Chiquita bananas in Texas a success. This boycott of Chiquita, which
Sporadic efforts have been -is owned by United Brands corporamade to organize the best paid
tion, lays the basis for expanding
workers, the pacKing-shed workers
the strike and giving it a hemesboth Mexican and Anglo-Americans
pheric character, by uniting with
workers in the Rio Grande Valley.
the workers exploited by United Bra- The Fruit and Vegetable workers
nds in Latin America.
union local #20363 was organized
"A consistent policy in defense
and incorporated by the A.F.L. of the undocumented is the urgent
in 1937 and was active for more
task of the UFW in California -to
than a year in all facets of --nake this strike a success, just as
vegetable production. Al their is the case for all other unions apeak they represented about 500
cross the country.
to 600 workers that paid their -

dues-which included Anglo-&nericans, Mexicans, migrants and --Transients. Although this Union
did not officialy participate in
any strikes, it had various w0rk
stoppages in different packir,gsheds and was successful in stan
darizing the wages in different
packing sheds where union workers were employed.
·
In February 1938, the Union organized a 50 car caravan, prot
esting against anti-union activities all along the Rio Grande
Valley area when growers planted
their crops in other parts, --leavin~ rrore than j,000 '1-XXkers
unemployed and another 6,000 --workers threatened with being -displaced.
The U.C.A.-P.A.W.A. also attempted to organize the packing7
shed workers in 1937. Carton --assemblers employed by Jolly Co .
in San Benito, .Tx took action -

lo become affiliated with t.~e -C.I.O. At the end of 1937, there
was a strike for recognition of
the union, a signed contract, and
guaranteed working hours. The company accepted the conditions
proposed by the union if it would
also prevail on other canpanies
in Weslaco and the surrounding conununities. The U.C.A.-P.A.W.A.
took steps in this direction. -The Jc1vas Construction Union --Local #110~ from Mission, Elsa,
Pharr, Weslaco, Mercedes, and San Benito held a meeting in --Bro.vnsville. They set wage stand
ards for the workers of Java and
a contract for all of the producers of the Valley. (The Union -campaign was finally destroyed.)
The next article will be on the union organizing efforts for
onion workers in Laredo, Texas.
(OON 'T MISS IT!)

LATE
BULLETIN!

AS WE GO 'IO PRESS, IT HAS BECOME EVIDENT THAT THE REPRESSICN
AGAINST THE FARMvORKERS OF FAY!vKN)VILLE, WHO HAVE BEEN ON STRIKE IN A STRJGGLE TO IMPROVE
THEIR LIVES, IS BEING ST,EPPED UP.
AFTER RENEWED ARRESSTS HAVE BREN CCNTINUED THRCXJGHOOT THE DAY

TWO HISTORIC BALLADS!

La Marcha Del Campesino
Siguieron Los Campesinos
Composed and arranged by STEVE
,JORDAN and his band ...
Get your 45 R. P. M. record
featuring THE MARCH FOR HUMAN
RIGHTS•
Limited edition ONLY $2. 00!
(including mailing cost)

BY WILIACY COUNTY AUTHORITIES,

WE ROCIEVED ¾ORD THAT THIS MJR-

NING AT 1:27 UNKNCMIN PERSCNS SET
FIRE 'IO OOR UNICN'S BUS, WHICH
WAS PARKED OUTSIDE THE CENTRO
DEL PUEBID. WHEN 'lliE CHEIF OF
POLICE WAS CALLED, WE WERE 'IOID
THAT THERE WAS NO EVIDENCE OF
ARSCN AND 'IHAT THEY WJlJID INVESTIGATE IN THE MORNING.
Mi\Y 1, 1979

WlLT~ACY COUNTY
JAIL ...
(_R~YM01'l:DV1L!.~

~ FAl'lMWorU!ERS

:ENTER H£1tt .,,

Buttons
With the TFW emblem:
three colors
ONLY 50 CENTS!

SEND YOUR ORDER NOW!
T.F.W.U.
P.O. Box876
SanJuan,TX 78589
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Who support the struggle of the Texas Farm Workers?
Dear Brother Orendain,

± am a union member who whole-heartedly supports
your march and any other efforts to bring about the
passage of an Agricultural Labor Relations Act by the
Texas Legislature.
The current labor laws deny workers many of their
rights. Without the protection of a just law, these
workers will continue to be abused•.

II ENCUENTRO

If I can be of any assistance please contact me.
·Fraternally,

NACIONAL
HISPANO
DE PASTORAL
AMERICAN GI FORUM OF THE U.S.

tlllOCIATED
DEfflOCRATS OP SAn PRAftCUCO
,

CITIZENS CLEARINGHOUSE AGAINST
5102 Grand NE
RIGHT-TO -WORK Albuquerque,
NM 87108
. EL PASO PUBLIC EMPLOYEES

Phone(505)255-2616

FORMERLY LABOR EDUCATION CLEARINGHOUSE

BROTHERHOOD IF PJIITEllS JIB ALLIED TIAIIS

Local Union "59

AFL-CIO

LOCAL UNION NO. 821

TEXAS FARM WJRKERS UNION, A'ITN: WIDNIO ORENDAIN
DEL PUEBID
PAYM)NDVILLE, TEXAS 78580

2439 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD
SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA 90404

CENI'RO

'

~rcbbiocese of i»an ~ntonto

'IHIS IS A C<:l'WIRMATION -COPY OF A PREVIOUSLY PHONE-DELIVERED TELEGRAM.
'IHE 40 UNIOOS AND cor-MJNITY ORGANIZATIONS 'IHAT MAKE UP OUR CXMvlI'ITEE
JOIN IN WISHING YOU A SAFE STRUGGLE AND A RESOUNDING VICIDRY, YOUR

CAUSE IS OURS .
a:Mv'i!'ITEE 'IO REPEAL THE TAFT- HARI'LEY ACT, STEVE MANN, CHAIRMAN

CENTRAL INDEPENDIENTE
DE OBREROS AGRICOLAS Y
CAMPESINOS (CIOAC)

Unity Through Action

~ §IEIR&IKCIE§ CCIE~111Eifil Ibo~o
CENTRO DE SERVICIOS PARA TRABAJADORES AGRICOLAS

IF&~

a-e

PHILADELPHIA, PA

..League of '/..i.,nit,d
Latin cllme'Lican
Citlz,nj,

TEXAS STATE HEADQUARTERS

RUBEN BONILLA, JR.
State Di rector

International
Union of

3731 COVINGTON
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 49002

l "'

1 '-'-•

Oforkers

~aJlo & .),a&IWwl DISTRICT 11

C,l:etfrlcal,
WESTERN N)i:W YORK RVRAL LEGAL SERVICES
20A EAST BANK STREET
ALBION. NEW YORK 14411

~~

~IJ/Ju&91

NAME

- - - -- - - - - - - -

ADDRESS

- - - - -- - - - - -

AFFILIATED WITH AFL - CIO - CLC

ef~

PILSEN NEIGHBORS COMMUNITY COUNCIL
1S21 West 18th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60608

ES CALAD A
REPRES-IVA
EN WILLACY
COUNTY

La lucha en Raymondville

AS

VE:N

oT.EGE":R
~RR.Rf\ ...

En 1966, cientos de tra~ajadores agr{--colas salieron en huelga bajo la direcci6n
del Comite Org'anizador de los Trabajadores
del Campo (UFWOC), en contra de los pode-rosos agricultores del melon en el condado
Starr. La huelga fue brutalmente reprimida
por los Texas Rangers los que desataron
una c~mpaBa de intimidaci6n y terror en
ese condado. Mas de cien trabajadores agr{
colas y simpatizantes de la union fueron =
encarcelados con cargos de invadir propiedad privada, asociaci6n delictuosa, boicot
secundario, lfneas de "guardia" ilegales,
lenguaje no apropiado, y otros.
En 1972, una carte federal determine - anos despues que se hab1a entablado una
demanda por violaciones de derechos huma-nos-- que efectivamente los Texas Rangers
se hab[an aliado a los rancheros para quebrar la huelga y que muchas de las leyes citadas para frenar las actividades de los
huelgu istas hab1a sido anti cons ti tucional.
La historia se ha vuelto a repetir, pero
ahora en Raymondville ...

. .·.

(VEA PAGINA DOS)

FORREST GREEN
EN ENTREDICHO

Envia H.B. 227
a un sub-comite

P. 0. Box 876
San Juan, Texas 78589

tiro de gracia" al proyecto de ley. "Tony" Garcfa dijo que el proyecto de ley puede rrorir en el sub-comite el cual sera corrrpuesto por elementos seleccionados por el propio Forrest Green.
La Union de Canpesinos de Te-xas ya estaba consciente de que
Forrest Green podr!a hacer tal maniobra con el objeto de acabar
con las esperanzas de miles de trabajadores 9grfcolas de Texas
que estan demandando derechos de
negociaciones colectivas.
Antonio Orendain, al, presentar
testirronio ante el Comite de
Agricultura y Ganaderfa que preside Green, dijo:
"Usted (Forrest Freen) escri-bi6 una vez lo anterior
.. YO SIENTO ' QUE NO EXISTEN PROBA
BILIDADES DE QUE EL H.B. 227 PA=

Forrest Green (D-Corsicana)
rrostr6 una vez rras su indiferencia por los problemas de los tra
bajadores agr1colas al utilizarsu posicion corro Presidente del
Comite de Agricultura y Ganade-r1a de la Camara de Representantes, para env1ar el proyecto de
ley H.B. 227 a un sub-comite pa~
ra su "consideraci6n".
Green hizo la maniobra sin siquiera poner el H.B. 227 a votacion de los miembros del comite
ni tomar en cuenta una rrocion pedida por el Rep. A.C. "Tony"
Garcfa, autor y co-patrocinador.
del proyecto, para entablarlo hasta que obtuviera suficientes
votos para ser presentado a la Camara de Representantes.
Al enviarlo a un sub-comite Green esta tratando de "darle el
'

de mayo de 1979

SE EN LA LEGISLATURA. MUCHOS DE
MIS COLEGAS COMPARTEN ESTA OPI-NION. ESA ES LA RAZON POR LA QUE
HE DICHO QUE NO HAY NI SIQUIERA
LA NECESIDAD DE ESCUCHAR ESE PRO
YECTO DE LEY EN EL COMITE. NO
VEO NINGUNA RAZON PARA RACER CRE
ER A ESA GENTE (los trabajadores
agrfcolas) DE QUE EL PROYECTO DE
LEY TIENE PROBABILIDADES DE PA-S~R. ADEMAS, YA REMOS ESCUCHADO
SU TESTIMONIO ANTES Y SUS PROBLE
MAS SON DE SOBRA CONOCIDOS. CUAL
QUIER COSA QUE SE HAGA SOBRE ESE
PROYECTO DE LEY SERA ALGO INUTIL
PARA TODOS ...
coITD ven, el presidente de este
comite ya _rlesde un principio habfa decidido el futuro del pro-yecto de ley. c Que podemos esper ar con esa opinion que tiene?"

LOS TESTIMONIOS
TEXAS FARM WORKERS' UNION
P.O. Box 876
San Juan, Texa.s 78589

Non--;,rofit O,gcmiu,Uon

U. S. POSTAGE

PAID
Son Juon, Tx. '1'8589,
Permit No. 3
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Forrest Green envio el proyecto
de ley H.B. 227 a un sub-comite para SU "estudio" despues de haber
escuchado el testiITDnio de traba-jadores agr1colas, lfderes sindica
les y representantes de organisITDs
religiosos y organizaciones c1vi-cas, el miercoles 25 de abril. Durante estas audiencias, solo dos elementos -del Texas Farm Bureau
y de la Asociaci6n de Productores
de C!tricos- hablaron en contra del H. B. 227. Cada uno de los restantes hablaron de la necesidad de
que el H.B. 227 fuera enviado a la
Camara de Representantes para su consideracion, y as! se hiciera justicia a · los trabajadores del carrpo ...
(VEASE PAGINA TRES)

EIAFL-CIO
Apoya
Legislacion
Campesina
Harold Tate, Director Legislative del AFL-CIO estatal, presen
to testiITDnio ante el Comite de
Agricultura y Ganader!a de la Camara de Representantes en apoyodel proyecto de ley H.B. 227,
el dfa 25 de abril.
Antes de presentar testiITDnio,
Harold Tate le dijo a Antonio Orendain, dirigente de la Union
de Campesinos de Texas enfrente
del presidente y los mierrbros del comite; "Con este senor (refiriendose a Forrest Green) esta
mos perdiendo el tiempo, Oren--=
dain ... "
Luego, indico que la historia
del ITDV imiento labor al ensena -que cuando los trabajadores se proponen un objetivo y luchan r::or
incansablemente, al final
resultan victoriosos .
A continuaci6n ley6 la declara
cion que habia preparado Harry
Hubbard, presidente del AFL-CIO,
y que textualmente dice as{:
"Mi proposito al .aparecer ahora ante este comite es el de manifestar el ar::oyo corrpleto y to(VEASE PAGINA CUATRO)
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Telegram

DEPARTAMENTO DE JUSTICIA DE LOS EE.UU.
WASHINGTON, D.C.

LOS HEROICOS oficiales del Departamento de Seguridad
Publica (DPS) en los memento$ de detener a un simpatizante de la Union de Campesinos de Texas durante la huelga en Raymondville ••• ·

RAYMONDVILLE
En el condado de Willacy. Solo
que ahora han sido oficiales del Departamento de Seguridad Publica
(DPS), del Sheriff del Condado de
Willacy y del Departamento de Poli
cia de Raymondville las fuerzas utilizadas por los rancheros para
tratar de quebrar la huelga q.ie cientos de trabajadores agricolas
iniciaron en los campos de cebolla
de Raynondville el 4 de abril. Sin
enbargo, pese a la represion desatada en contra de los trabajadores
la huelga se mantuvo durante mas de 20 dfas.
IDs trabajadores declararon esta
huelga en contra de Charles Wete-grove Inc., en demanda de mejores
salaries, mejores condiciones de trabajo y el reconocimiento a su derecho a ser representados por la
Union de canpesinos de Texas.
IDs trabajadores demandaban que
se les pagara a 1 dolar por costal
de cebolla y no los 45 centavos que les ofrec{a la cc:rnpanfa. Aun-q.ie un dolar por costal no es un sueldo aceptable, cuando menos ay~
daria a los trabajadores a enfrentarse al alza desnedida de precios
en los articulos basicos que ocu-rre diariamente.
La huelga en los campos de Wetegrove prendi6 la necha. Al tercer
dia de iniciada, casi dos mil trabaj~res habian abandonado la co-

EN RAYMONDVILLE

(VIENE DE PRIMERA PLANA)
secha de cebolla en distintas partes del Valle. Las demandas de los
huelguistas de Raymondville se co~
virtieron en demandas de cada trabajador agr{cola que era llamado
por los contratistas o los rancheros para "rebotar" cebolla. En
unos cuantos d1as se dej6 sentir
en el Valle del R10 Grande la amenaza de una huelga general en los
canpos agricolas.
'!HE PAa<ER, el periodico de los
rancheros y los monopolios agrfcolas, tuvo q.ie reconocer los efec-tos que estaba teniendo la huelga
en la produccion de cebolla.
IDs
rancheros vieron claramente el inr
pulse que estaba tomando la huelga
de Raymondville. Es claro que no se iban a quedar cruzados de bra-zos y permitir que una huelga vi-niera a disminiur la eITDrme cantidad de ganancias que les produce la cosecha de cebolla.
Texas es el segundo productor de
cebolla. Segun la revista "Texas· Business" del mes de abril, el valor comercial de la cosecha de cebolla de Texas se ha colocado en el primer lugar nacionalmente,
siendo 1e 48 millones de d6lares solamente en el anode 1978. La mayor parte de ~sta riqueza se or.!.
gina en la parte baja del Valle del Rlo Grande con un area de siem
bra de aproximadamente 12,300
-

ANTONIO ORENDAIN, DIRECTOR
UNION DE CAMPESINOS DE TEXAS.

acres. El condado de Hidalgo tiene
la extension
grande en area de
cultivo de cebolla con 9,300 acres
segun datos de anos anteriores.
Es en esta region donde los sala
rios son tan bajos que una propor=ci6n mayor del 80 por ciento de los trabajadores agr{colas no ga-nan el salario mfniITD de$ 2.90 la
hora.
I.os acontecimientos posteriores
al errplazamiento a huelga ensenan
los esfuerzos de los rancheros
para destru{r la huelga y seguir enbolsandose las ganancias que pro
duce la cebolla.
Al segundo d{a de la huelga, en
el area de RavITDndville se inicio
una concentr~i6n irrpresionante de
fuerzas policiacas. Oficiales poli
ciacos fueron tra1dos desde Corpus
Christi y otras partes fuera del Valle del Rfo Grande con la consi9.
na de rorrper la huelga. Al misITD
tierrpo hicieron su aparicion rompe
huelgas profesionales y pistoleros
a sueldo. I.os ranchero.s comenzaron
a armar a sus ayudantes y supervisores y los enviaron a los campos
a intimidar y provocar a los huelguistas.
El d{a 12 un trabajador agrfcola
fu brutalmente golpeado. Un dfa an
tes, uno de los huelguistas y un =organizador de la union fueron
atropellados intencionalmente por
un supervisor de la canpanfa. Las
autoridades no solo no castigaron
al culpable de este artero ataque
sino que tant>ien encarcelaron a los "atropellados" porque "danaron
el vehfculo que los embistio". Esa
misma noche yen los d{as subsi--guientes,
varies trabajadores agr{
na, oficiales del Departamento del
colas fueron amenazados de rruerteSheriff llegaron con una orden de
aprehension (warrant# 79-4294) en por desconocidos y les advirtieron
que "mejor serfa que pararan su contra de la Sra. Acosta, giradu
huelga".
por el Juez Thorrpson. El delito
Al darse a conocer publicamente
era por un cheque malo de $9.17.
esta ola de ataques e intimidacion
El Sr. Acosta recuerda; "Ese dfa en contra de los huelguistas y los
22 de marzo, llegaron los oficiaorganizadores de la union, los tr~
les muy enojados y me dijeron que
bajadores de las empacadoras de iban para llevarse a la carcel a
Charles Wetegrove pararon de traba
Marfa G. Acosta. Me dijeron que co jar y se unieron a las l1neas de
mo ella no eS t aba, tenfa que ir yo "p{queteo". El 11 de abril, un gr!:!_
po de comerciantes de Raymondville
inmediatamente a pagar la multa .
Les hice caso y cuando fu{ me co encabezados por Bill 'Ihornton, Cobraron $126.85 de rrulta"...
- misionado Municipal y presidente La nulta que se acosturrbra en c~ del RayITDndville bank of Texas, se
sos de cheque sin fondos es de 7 a dieron de "voluntaries" para reemplazar a los errpacadores que se 8 dolares. Por otra parte, al Sr.
Acosta no le querfan entregar reel_ unieron a la huelga. Entre ellos bo al pagar la rrulta. Tuvo que in- tarrbien estaba John Calkins, pre-sidente del Raymondville State
sistir por var1as horas antes de
que se le entregara un recibo sen- Banky de la mesa escolar de ese lugar. Ambos declararon que ayudacillo, ininteligible, donde solo
se especif{ca el ITDnto de la rrulta rfan a Charles Wetegrove porque se
126.85 por el delito de haber gir~ bienestar depend{a de sacar adelan
do un cheque con insuficientes fon te la producci6n de cebolla.
Pero sus intenciones de rorrper dos por $9.17 •••
la huelga no dieron resultados.

Las injusticias no tienen fin
La lista de injusticias y abuses
que ha sufr{do por muches anos el
pueblo de Raymondville, en el Condado de Wuillacy, es interminable.
Uno de los mas recientes es el
caso de la familia Acosta de Sebas
tian, un poblado a unas cuantas mT
llas de Raymondville.
La Sra. Marfa G. Acosta fue de
'
corrpras al supermencado Scurlock s
que se encuentra por la calle 13
en Harlingen. Ah{ pago con un cheque la cantidad de nueve dolares
diecisiete centavos. Su cuenta de
cheques era del RayITDndville Bank
of Texas.
Esa misma noche, la Sra. Acosta
se di6 cuenta que no tenfa suficientes fondos en el banco para cu
brir los $9.17. Decidio ir al di'asiguiente a pagar el dinero y asf
ahorrarse los 5 dolares que se cobran cuando "rebota'' un cheque.
Pero al dfa siguiente, la Sra.
Acosta sufrio un ataque de corazon
y tuvo que ser internada en el hos
pita!. Alos pocos dfas sin que hu=bieran recibido notificaci6n algu-

COMO DIRIGENTE DE LA UNION DE CAMPESINOS DE TEXAS, ESTOY PROFUNDAMENTE PREOCUPADO POR LOS RECIENTES ACONTECIMIENTOS EN LA HUELGA DE
TRABAJADORES AGRICOLAS Y EMPACADORES EMPLEADOS POR CHARLES WETEGROVE
EN EL AREA DE RAYMONDVILLE, TEXAS. DESDE LA INTERVENCION DE DOCENAS
DE OFICIALES DEL DEPARTAMENTO DE SEGURIDAD EN LA HUELGA, HA HABIDO
VIOLACIONES MASIVAS DE LOS DERECHOS CIVILES Y LEGALES DE HUELGUISTAS
Y SIMPATIZANTES, HUELGUISTAS HAN SIDO AMENAZADOS, INTIMIDADOS, REPRl
MIDOS Y DETENIDOS POR NINGUNA RAZON MAS QUE EL HECHO DE QUE ESTAN
EJERCIENDO SUS DERECHOS LEGALMENTE ESTABLECIDOS DE MEJORAR SUS CON-DICIONES DE TRABAJO A TRAVES DEL PROCESO DE NEGOCIACIONES COLECTIVAS
LA REPRESION Y DETENCION DE HUELGUISTAS HA CONTINUADO AUMENTANDO AL
PUNTO DE QUE EXISTE UNA PREOCUPACION SERIA TOCANTE AL MANTENIMIENTO
DEL ORDEN PUBLICO Y LA PRESERVACION DE UN AMBIENTE DE SEGURIDAD EN
· EL QUE PUEDA TENERSE UNA NEGOCIACION PROVECHOSA. A ESTE PUNTO, MU--CHOS HUELGUISTAS TEMEN POR LA SEGURIDAD DE SUS DERECHOS ASI COMO DE
SU INTEGRIDAD FISICA CON MUY POCA GARANTIA DE QUE ESTO PUEDA SER
PROTEGIDO EFECTIV~NTE POR ESTOS OFICIALES POLICIACOS ACTUALMENTE
EN LA ESCENA. YO URGO A QUE. SE TOME UNA ACCION INMEDIATAMENTE INVESTIGANDO O CORRIGIENDO LA SITUACION Y PUEDEN ESPERAR UNA COOPERACION
TOTAL DE LA UNION Y DE MI PERSONALMENTE.

mas

I.os trabajadores mantuvieron su
desici6n de no entrar a trabajar hasta que se satisfacieran sus demandas.
I.a represion se recrudecio.
El
d1a 13, dos huelguistas fueron encarcelados; el 14 fueron encarcela
dos cinco y el Sabado 15, fueron-:encarcelados seis. Ese miSITD d{a,
una rrujer fue golpeada brutalmente
por varies oficiales policiacos enfrente de los huelguistas, yen
seguida fue esposada y llevada a la carcel cono si se tratara de un
peligroso criminal. El Sheriff de
Raymnodville, Oscar Correa, quien
ha organizado una carrpana de t e rror y represi6n en esa region des
de que tom5 posecion de SU puestoan~atras, declarc5 q.ie esa actuacic5n era necesaria para escarmentar a los huelguistas y evitar actos violentos. Ante estos ataques
la Union de Carrpesinos de Texas inicio una movilizacion de cientos
de trabajadores agrfcolas por todo
el Valle. Marchas y manifestacio-nes de protesta se llevaron casi a
diario en Raymondville y otras par
tes del Valle. El Obispo de Browns
ville, John Fitzpatrick intervinocomo mediador para tratar de solucionar el conflicto pero se topo ante la terquedad y sed de ganan-cias de los rancheros.
La huelga continua. Muches ran-cheros de otros condados comenza-ron a aumentar los salaries para evitar que se propagara a sus c~
pos de cultivo.
Para los trabajadores de Raymond
ville y la Union de Campesinos de
Texas la lucha no ha terminado.
Continuara porque los rancheros y
los ITDnopolios agr[colas siguen oprimiendo y explotando a los asalariados del carrpo bajo la proteccion de las leyes, las cortes y los cuerpos policiacos •••

....-ULTIMA HORA-..
1 de mayo , 1979-La repre
sion en contra de los tra
bajadores de Raymondville
y la Union de Campesinos
de Texas se ha recrudeci do alarmantemente. Hemos
recibido noticias de de- tenciones masivas de trabajadores y organizadores
ademas de muchas amenazas
de muerte. _ Este d1a, en la madrugada (1:27) uno de nuestros camiones fue
quemado por manes descono
cidas. Hemes exigido ga-=rant{as al Departamento de Justicia, pero aun estamos en espera •••

PAGINA TRES, EL CUHAMIL

Amnistia Internacional Investigara
Violaciones a Derechos Humanos
POR CARLOS MARENTES

ca de ilegales" cuando encontro a
un grupo de trabajadores que trata
Amnist1a Internacional investi ron de escapar al verlo. Alcanz6 a
gara las violaciones a los dere--= agarrar a Jorge apuntandole con su
chos humanos que se han cometido - pistola en el craneo para dispara~
en la frontera de Mexico y los Es- le fr1amente ...
tados Unidos, donde infinidad de -C:Quien puede olvidar el "Caso
mexicanos han sido f1sicamente ve- Hannigan"? Fue el 18 de agosto de
jados y hasta asesinados por ofi-- 1976 cuando tres trabajadores indQ
ciales de los distintos cuerpos - cumentados fueron detenidos y torpoliciacos norteamericanos.
turados bestfalmente por un grupo
EL CUHAMIL recibio informacion - de rancheros de Arizona ...
en el sentido de que Amnist{a In--Un ultiITD caso; La Sra. Juana
ternacional, a traves de SU Sec--- . Mar{a Contreras, no obstante ser ci6n Norteamericana, cre6 el vera- residente legal de este pa{s, fue
no del ano pasado un grupo de in-- detenida por un oficial del INS en
vestigaci6n para recabar informa-- el Puente Internacional de Progrecion acerca de incidentes de mal-- so, Texas, para ser interrogada.
tratos y muertes de trabajadores - Mas tarde fallecio a causa de la mexicanos indocumentados a manos - presi6n y los maltratos recibidos
de agentes del Servicio de Inmigr~ durante su interrogatorio en las ci6n y Naturalizaci6n. Este grupo, oficinas del INS ...
compuesto por tres personas revis6
Amnist{a Internacional es una or
cientos de casos y prepar6 un re-- ganizacion de gran prestigio en la
porte que fue enviado a IDndres a actualidad por su labor en defensa
principios de este ano. En IDndres de los derechos humanos en cual--el Secretariado de Amnist{a Inter- quier parte donde estos son violaINVESTIGARAN LOS ABUSOS QUE COMETE EL INS •••
nacional decidira el tipo de ac--- dos sistematicamente.
cion a tomar en esta situacion.
Este grupo, al elaborar su repor
te, utilize varias de las denun--=
cias de violaciones de derechos hu
Estimado Sr. Orendain:
manos que ha hecho la Union de Cam
cos de maltratos.
pesinos de Texas. El grupo tarrbien
Le escribo la presente en relacion a un trabajo
Recientemente he vista copias de su periodico
recibfo copias de EL COHAMIL donde
que estoy hacienda para Amnist{a InternacioEL COHAMIL (los numeros 6/1/78 y 6/15/78) donde
se exponen, concretamente y con nal, el ITDvimiento de derechos humanos mundialse reportan sucesos de abusos f1sicos -incluyendo
lujo de detalles, incidentes fronmente. Mi tarea· es de ayudar a la investigacion
dos muertes- de mexicanos por agentes de la Paterizos que h:m conITDvido a arrbos
de Amnistia en los Estados Unidos - para el Setrulla Fronteriza (Border Patrol) y del Servicio
lados de la frontera. Estos son a_l
cretariado Internacional en IDndres- recoger inde Inmigracion y Naturalizaci6n (INS). Estos cagunos de esos casos:
formaci6n acerca de incidentes de abusos de trasos y otros relacionados con violaciones de los
-El.26 de mayo de 1976, Silve-bajadores indocumentados mexicanos y trabajadores
derechos humanos basicos son la clase de incidenrio Hernandez de Piedras Negras,
mexico~americanos por personal policiaco de los
tes que preocupan a Amnist{a Internacional. Env{e
Coahuila,· fue detenido por un ofinos mas dcx::umentacion e informacion que nos pueda
Estados Unidos.
cial de la patrulla fronteriza
Uno de los principales objetivos de Amnist{a de
servir.
(Border Patrol), Kent Nyguarrd, en
acuerdo a sus estatutos, es de oponerse "por toEstanos en una etapa de recopilacion de la inEagle Pass, Texas. Horas despues,
dos los medias disponibles a la irrposici6n de peformacion necesaria y cualquier informacion que
fue encontrado ahogado en el Rio nas de muerte y tortura y otras crueldades, trata
se nos proporcione sera tratada con la mayor seBravo, esposado a un refrigerador.
mientos inhumanos y degradantes o•castigos a pri=
riedad posible.
El oficial Nyguarrd declar6 que el
sioneros u otras personas detenidas sin importar
Mochas gracias por su ayuda y esperamos seguir
propio Hernandez tal vez se hab{a
si han usado o no, o han abogado violencia". Para
en contacto con UD.
ocasionado la muerte al tratar de
poder llevar a cabo el trabajo mas efectivamente
Sinceramente,
~scapar ...
hacia tal objetivo, nosotros regularmente necesi-En ese misITD ano, un joven de
taJTDs informacion detallada sabre casos espec{fiBecky Martos.
18 anos, Jorge Lemus Calixto, fue
cobardemente asesinado por un oficial del INS, Donald D. Hendrikson
(VIENE DE PRIMERA PLANA)
en un rancho de Idaho. El oficial
hab{a acudido a ese rancho en "bus
RICHARD DAILY, CONFERENCIA CATO- confrontaciones coJTD las que cx::u-LICA DE TEXAS - "La familia campe- rrieron en CalifoLnia .•• Solo pedi
sina es la seccion mas atrasada de mosque el trabajador del carrpo =
la naci6n ••• Par eso, urg11TDs a es tenga el derecho a sentarse a nego
te comite (de Agricultura y Ganade ciar con SU errpleador. As{, de bue
ria) a considerar el proyecto de= na fe, en la mesa de negociacion y
ley H.B. 227. Pero senalanos que - asi se resuelvan las d{sputas la-exclu{r el derecho de huelga es - borales ••• "
corrpletamente inapropiado, porque
UNION DE CAMPESINOS
RUBEN BONILLA, L.U.L.A.C. -"IDs
la huelga ha sido la forma mas
DE TEXAS
efectiva para que los trabajadores mexico-americanos constituyen el veinte por ciento en Texas y ya es
mejoren su nivel de vida ... "
EDITOR: Carlos Marentes
tierrpo que SU voz se deje escuchar
BILLIE BRUNNER, AYUDANTE ESPE--- en la legislatura porque ya no pue
CIAL DEL SENADOR MAUSY -"No conoz- de existir esta situaoion ••. El in
CONSEJO EDITORIAL: Antonio
co los tecnic{sJTDs de la ley H.B.
Orendain, Claudio Ram{rez,
greso promedio entre los trabaja-=
227, sin errt>argo, estoy aqu{ para
Douglas Kellar, Alfredo de
dores agr{colas es de 3,500 dola-manifestar nuestro apoyo al dere-- res anuales •.. El promedio de de-Avila y Estela Salinas
cho de negociaciones colectivas
sercion escolar es de 80 a 90 por
para los trabajadores del carrpo ••. ciento entre ellos ••• El promedio
COLABORADORES: Roy FernanEs
injusto
que
no
tengan
ese
deredez, Becky Davila, Juan F.
nacional de educacion es de 12.2 cho a pesar de que juegan un papel mientras que entre los trabajado-Estrada, Jesus Moya, Juan
bastante irrportante en la econom{a res agr1colas es de 6 anos .•. El Morales, Solo-Vino y
de
este pafo ... "
{ndice de JTDrtalidad entre los tra
Marcial Silva
DR. HECTOR GARCIA, AMERICAN G.I. ba~adores agr1colas es de 2.5 ve-=
FORUM - "Por nucnos a.nos he visto ces mas alto que el {ndice nacio-la miseria y el sufrimiento de los nal .•• El proyecto de ley H.B. 227
Estela Salinas del TFW, el
trabajadores agr1colas ... son los proveer{a ·a los trabajadores agriDr. Hector Garc{a de G.I.
colas el mecanisITD legal para mejo
mas pobres y los gue tienen menos
Forum y Antonio Orendain,
derechos y hasta ahora no han sido rar SU situacion ••• Parecida al =
dirigente del TFW •..
tratados justamente, coITD se mere- sistema de esclavitud que prevalecen •.. Piensen que ahora que se - cio a.nQS atras en este palS. ••II
buscan, insistentemente, relacio-JAY NAYMAN, UNION DE GRANJEROS - dor de tierrpo corrpleto solamente ••
nes con Mexico, con eso del petr6-- DE TEXAS (TEXAS FARMERS UNION) En estos ITDmentos los granjeros es
leo, lo mas conveniente ser{a que "Quiero decir que la legislacion - tan pidiendo una legislaci6n paraellos recibieran un trato mas jus- propuesta (H.B. 227) no afectar1a
recibir un trato mejor del mercado
to .•. "al 97 por ciento de los agriculto- es justo que el trabajador agr fooALFREDO DE AVILA, UNION DE CAMPE res, con los carrbios que se han he la reciba un trato mejor del agriS INOS DE TEXAS - "Es vital que se cho, ya que esa proporcion no em-= cultor ••• "
(SIGUE PAGINA CUATRO)
plea ninguno o emplea a un trabaj~
considere el H.B. 227 para evitar
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El Consul de
Ojinaga
Amenaza
alos H-2
El Consul de Mexico en Oji
naga-Presidio, Hip6lito sai
tillan Acosta ha amenazado
a nuestro companero Melquia
des Lara de Ojinaga, Chihua
hua en "echarle a la ley sT
sigue luchando par las dere chos de las trabajadoresf Se nos informo que esta amenaza la hizo Santillan
Acosta inmediatamente des-pues de que la Union de Cam
pesinos de Texas env{o un ~
telegrama al Presidente de
Mexico Jose Lopez Portillo,
en la que se denunciaban
los abusos que cometen los
rancheros de Presidio, Te-xas amparados por el Consul
Mexicano Santillan Acosta.
"Santillan Acosta se enoj6
mucho porque de Mexico le hablaron para hacerle saber
acerca de la denuncia hecha
par la union", se nos dijo.
Nuestro informante agrego;
"Entonces, a principios de
abril, Santillan Acosta fue
y amenazo a Melquiades Lara
y su familia y les dijo que
si segu{an envueltos en actividades con la union, que
les echar{a la ley para que
ee lee quitara ... "
Por otra parte, Santillan
Acosta ha continuado circulando el rumor de que va a
traer trabajadores de Camar
go y Delicias para que le~
trabajen a Zoe rancheros de
Presidio, Texas, porque las
de aqu{ de Ojinaga son muy
"revoltosos".
Responeabilizamoe a Santillan Acosta par lo que suce
da a Melquiadee Lara ya 8U
familia. El unico delito de
Melquiades Lara es el de
eer un hombre honesto y de
luchar en contra de la in-justicia y la explotacion.
Pedimoe .a nueetros lecto-res que urgentemente env{en
cartas al Presidente Jose Lopez Portillo, Palacio de
Gobierno, Mexico, D.F. de-mandando que se ponga un
freno a los atropellos y la
injusticia que reina en el
area de Ojinaga debido a la
irresponsabilidad del Con-sul de Mexico, Hipolito San
ti llan A cos ta ...

LASLUCHASDELOS
TRABAJADORES
AG RI COLAS
(NOTA DEL EDITOR: Este es el
primero de una serie dear-t-Cculos que apare·ceran en EL
CUHAMIL acerca de las esfuer .
zos organizativos de las tra
bajadores agr{colas de Texas
en particular y de los Estados Unidos en general,. Estan
edit_ados y traducidos par
Jesus Moya y proximamente se
publicaran en -un - fol le to)
La primera union de trabajadores agrfcolas en el esta
do de Texas durante los anos
t~einta fue la exitosa pero
effmera Union de los Trabaja
dares Cat6licos. Fue formada
en noviembre de 1930 en Crys
tal City, un area de gran im
portancia para la cosecha de
espinacas en el estado. Esta
fue tambien una de las pocas
uniones en los Estados Uni-dos organizada directamente
por representantes de la I-glesia Catolica Romana.
En noviembre 7 de 1930,450
trabajadores mexicanos parti ciparon en una junta llamada
por el Reverendo Charles Tay
lor, pastor de la Iglesia ~
del Sagrado Coraz6n en la
Ciudad de Crystal City,
con
el fin de discutir metodos para enfrentarse con algunas
condiciones de trabajo que
afectaban a la mayorfa de
los trabajadores. En la junta se hicieron unas deman-_das que serfan presentadas a
los rancheros locales ya
los procesadores de espina-cas. Las demandas eran tales
como, que nose utilizaran trabajadores de afuera para
quebrar huelgas, que nose emplearan ninos menores de 12 anos de edad, que se esta
bleciet'a un sueldo por horao por contrato que proporcio
nara un salario de dos dola~
res por dfa, 11 d61ares por
semana o 45 dolares por mes,
que se anunciara publicamente cuanto se le iba a pagar
a los trabajadores en el lugar de empleo, que los sueldos se pagaran directamente
por el patron para eliminar
los abusos de los contratistas y que cualquier trabajador fuera aceptado o recha-zado en los campos y no en la estaci6n de ferrocarrfles
puesto que esta practica cau
saba perjuicios a los traba~

jadores. De esta junta, con
el Reverendo Taylor como pre
sidente, surgio la Uni6n de
Trabajadores Catolicos.
En una semana, 25 de los mas prominentes rancheros y
companfas procesadoras firma
ron un acuerdo con los tra-~
bajadores. E5ta fue una de las primeras victorias de
los trabajadores agrfcolas en los anos treintas.
ESFUERZOS ORGANIZATIVOS
EN LAS BODEGA,6 ...
Esfuerzos esporadicos
se
llevaron a cabo para organizar a los trabajadores mexicanos y anglo-americanos en
las bodegas del Valle del
Rfo Grande. La Union de Trabajadores de Frutas y Vegeta
bles, Local No. 20363, fue ~
organizada e incorporada por
el A.F.L. (Federacion Americana del Trabajo) en 1937, y
estuvo activa durante mas de
~nano en las principales
areas productoras de vegetables.
En SU apogeo, esta union representaba de 500 a 600
trabajadores que pagaban sus
cuotas; anglo-americanos y mexicanos, migratorios y tern
porales. Aunque esta union~
no participo oficialmente en
ninguna huelga, realizo va-rios paras laborales en distintas empacadoras y logro con exito mejorar los suel-dos de los trabajadores.
La union organizo en febre
rode 1938 una caravana de~
50 vehfcuios que transito a
todo lo largo del Valle del
Rfo Grande en protesta de a~

(SIGUE PAGINA CINCO)

H.B. 227

(VIENE PAGINA TRES)

AFL-CIO
(VIENE DE PRIMERA PLANA)
tal del AFL-CIO de Texas a una legislacion que verdaderamente garantice derechos de negociacio
nes colectivas para todos las =
trabajadores agr{colas en Texas.
"Co110 ustedes ·saben, las traba
jadores del carrpo se cuentan en=
tre las obreros mas pobres de nuestra sociedad. Pera hasta
cierto punto, su pobreza se ha errpeorado por la falta de protec
cion de leyes que benefician a=
otros trabajadores de la nacion.
"Par ejerrplo, las trabajadores
del carrpo son exclu1dos de la Ley de Corrpensacion Cbrera de
Texas y de una proteccion desi-gual de la Ley del Estado de Com
pensacion de Deserrpleo. Existenrrultiples provisiones del sala-rio m1ni110 para las trabajadores
agr1colas. Y asf siguen las co-sas. La lista es infin1ta.
"Sin errbargo, lo mas irrportante es la falta de derechos de ne
gociaciones colectivas que prate
ja las esfuerzos de las trabaja=
dares agrfcolas para organizarse
ellos mis110s, y as[ puedan negociar con sus errpleadores sus salarios y condiciones de trabajo,
justamente de la misma forma que
todos las trabajadores de America lo pueden hacer bajo ley.
"El derecho a negociar colec-tivamente es fundamental sabre
todos las derechos economicos.
"El AFL-CIO de Texas hace un
llamado a la legislatura esta-tal para que sea establecida una legislacion que genufnamente garantice derechos de nego-ciaciones colectivas para las trabajadores agr1colas.
"Espec{ficamente el AFL-cIO de Texas endorsa una legisla -cion modelada en la Ley de Rela
ciones de Trabajo ·Agr{cola de=
California de 1975. Esa ley fue
apoyada por el AFL-CIO de California y el AFL-CIO nacional a
traves de sancionar boicoteos internacionales hasta que final
mente dicha legislacion fue es=
tablecida.
"En esta cuestion, el AFL-CIO
de Texas condena energicarnente
el proyecto de ley H.B. 2037
cooo una verguenza que ni debie
ra llevar las palabras de "Nego
ciaciones Colectivas". H.B. 20=
37 puede destrufr esos pocos derechos para organizar que las
trabajadores agr{colas tienen ahora ••• "

FRANK MAYBEE, CONFERENCIA DE I-GLESIAS - "Apoyarros la lucha por
igualdad y en contra de la e:xplota
ci6n de las trabajadores asalaria=
dos del canpo .•. Apoyarros el H.B.
227 que darfa derechos de negociaciones colectivas al trabajador
agr fcola ••• "
ESTELA SALINAS, UNION DE CAMPESI nero en estudiar 7 analizar a las
NOS DE TEXAS - "La mujer y la ni= trabajadores agr1colas, pero rruy
poco se ha hecho para ayudarlos a
nez que es el fruto de la naci6n,
tambien laboran en las campos, al resolver su problema ••. "
lado de las adultos para agregar JIM HIGHTOWER, EDITOR DE "TEXAS
unos cuantos centavos al diario - OBSERVER" - "Quiero hablar en fasustento •.• Se ha gastado mucho di_ vor del proyecto de ley H.B. 227 ••
Esta110s hablando de conglomerados,
de grandes corporaciones agr{colas
COITD R.C. Cola que es el mas grande enplador de mano de obra agri-cola en el estado. Otros son co110
J. Reynolds y Carrpbell's ••• Gri--ffin and Brand es tambien de
las
110nopolios agr1colas que emplean cientos de trabajadores del carrpo,
y las que, en caso de pasarse esta
ley, tendr1an que negociar con
quienes les trabajan •.• I.a ley no
perjudicar{a al pequeno granjero y tarrpoco va a perjudicar al consu
midor .•. "

LaVoz del

Ca111pesino

CON ANTONIO ORENDAIN

TODOS LOS
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UNION DE CAMPESINOS
DE TEXAS

ANTONIO ORENDAIN, DIRIGENTE DE LA UNION DE CAMPESINOS DE TEXAS "Al conocer la opinion del presi-dente de este comite (Forrest
Green) d Que esperanza pode110s te-ner nosotros? •.. Pero esta110s concientes de que esta110s en el pri-mer paso en nuestra busqueda por justicia .•• Denos la oportunidad manden el proyecto de ley a la Camara de Representantes para poder
creer en la deITDCracia .•. "
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Dos de cada tres
campesinos
not1enen
trabajo
permanente
■

■

J

Re{mpPimido de PROCESO
Por Salvador Corro

E1

Banco Nacional de Credito Rural
(Banrural), descubrio que de los 7 miHones 252,000 campesmosenedaddetrabajar mas de 5 millones son subempleados y desempleados.
Esto es, las cifras indican que de cada
tres personas en edad de trabajar, por lo
menos dos carecen de empleo permanente.
El total de subempleados es de 4.2 millones, lo que representa el 58.2 por
ciento de la poblacion economicamente
activa, en tanto que 788,000 personas,
el 10.9 por ciento carecen de empleo.
Con relacion a los emigrantes, el Banco encontro que un promedio de 92,322
trabajadores salen del pais mensualmente en busca de un trabajo temporal.
El estudio realizado mediante muestreos, determino que los estados donde
incide mas el subempleo son Yucatan,
con el 86.2 por ciento, Coahuila con el
77.7, Queretaro con el 76.2, Oaxaca con
el 75.8, Chiapas el 75.7 y Guerrero con
el 71.2.
Con los desempleados la situacion se
agudiza aun mas en el £stado de Mexico, en dondede 7000,000 trabajadores en
edad de trabajar, 281,000, es decir el
40.1 por ciento, no tiene empleo, y en
Hidalgo que de sus 279,000 trabajadores agricolas, 76,000, o sea el 2 7.2 por
ciento, son desempleados.
Las entidades que mas aportan emigrantes son, Durango, Guanajuato, J aiisco, Michoacan, Oaxaca, Sinaloa., Ve-

racruz y Zacatecas, mientras que los
que mas retienen a su poblacion son los
de Baja California Sur, Colima, Morelos, Nuevo Leon y Tabasco.
La investigacion que comprendio el
periodo de septiembre de 1977 a agosto
de 1978, comprobo que el 95 por ciento
de la poblacion ocupada son hombres y
el 5 restante mujeres, y que el 10 por
ciento de estas tienen edad entre los 12 y
los 14 aiios.
. Es decir, que las familias campesinas
utilizan en el trabajo agricola a las niiias, que al cumplir los 14 aiios se dedican a las actividades domesticas.
De los 7 millones 253,000 personas
en edad de trabajar, cerca de 2 millones
fluctuan entre los 50 y los 70 aiios, de
los cuales un millon sobrepasan los 60.
El analisis aiiade que del total de la
poblacion ocupada, el 30 por ciento (2
millores 225 personas) corresponde a
parientes de! propietario de la parcela y
P.Or ello trabajan con remuneracion 0
sin ella, o trabajaron durante 1977 a
1978, con salarios que no llegaban ni al
minimo.
El desempleo y el subempleo se dan
particularmente en los predios entre 4 y
8 hectareas, conteniendo al 58.7 por
ciento del total y, el problem a mas grave
en cuanto a desempleo abierto se observa en las unidades menores de 4 hectareas.
Lo anterior concluye que en las unidades menores de 4 hectare as se encuen-

(Viene de Pag. Anterior)

LAS LUCHAS ...

tran l millon 232,425 persona subempleadas y 535,921 desempleadas.
Se observo tambien que en los predios
menores de 8 hectareas la poblacion
ocupada, por mes, es de unicamente dos
personas y en los superiores a las 8 se
util ;za el trabajo de 5 a 6 empleados al
ano.
Durante el periodo de septiembre de!
77 a agosto del 78 se trabajaron un total
de 4 millones 330, 70 l dias hombre, de
las cuales el 44 por ciento se desempeiiaron por los propietarios de la parcel:i,
el 26.4 por los trabajadores permanentes
y el 24.46 por los familiares de los pro-

pietarios.

tividades anti-unionistas ya que muchos ranche-ros cambiaron sus siembras a otros lugares dejan
do a mas de 8 mil trabajadores sin empleo y ame~
nazando con desplazar a otros 6 mil mas de sus fuentes de trabajo.
La U.C.A.P.A.W.A. tambien intento organizar en
1937 a las trabajadores de las empacadoras.
300
trabajadores que hacfan cajas de carton para la
empresa Jolly Co., de San Benito, tomar~n pasos
para afiliarse a la C.I.O. (Confederacion Internacional de Organizaciones). A fines del 37 sa-lieron en huelga en demanda del reconocimiento a
su union, un contrato firmado y horas de trabajo
aarantizadas. La compan{a anuncio que aceptar1a
las demandas de la union solo s1 estas se 1mpo-nfan tambien en otras compan{as en la ciudad de
Weslaco y otros poblados aleda~os. La U.C.A.P.A.
W.A. tom6 las primeros pasos en tal direcci6n.
La union de maquiladores de cajas de carton, Local No. 110 de los pueblos de Mission, Elsa,
Pharr, Weslaco, Mercedes y S';_n Benito, hicieron
una junta en Brownsville. Ah1 acordaron un pre-cio es tandar para todos las que hacfan. las caj as
y un contrato con todos las productores del Va-Ile. Pero la campana para unionizar a las trabajadores fue derrotada ...
C,

•

,

,

•

•

[El proximo art{culo tratara acerca de las es--fuerzos organizativos de las trabajadores de la
cebolla de Laredo, Texas. Nose.lo pierda]

El 75.75 por cicnto de! tiempo trabajado se realizo en parcelas mayores de 8
hectareas mientras que unicamente el
13.21 correspondio a la explotacion de
terrenos inferiores a las 4 hectareas.
El estudio tambien analiza los motivos que obligaron a no laborar a los trabajadores agricolas. Por causas que van
desde la realizacion de actividades en
beneficio de la comunidad, politicas, religiosas, hasta las personales hubo
928,543 dias n_o laborados.
De estos ultimos 460 mil 339 corresponden al tiempo no trabajado voluntariamente y 481 mil 309 'd ias no se laboraron involuntariamente.
Segun la investigacion del Banrural
dada a conocer en febrero de 1979, el
1.8 por ciento de los dias no trabajados
voluntariamente se debe a causas civicas, el 1.3 a politicas, el 2.8 a religiosas
y el 94.1 (432,812 dias) a causas personales.
En lo que se refiere a los dias no trabajados involuntariamente por causas
climatologicas, enfermedades y por el
tiempo utilizado para buscar trabajo, el
estudio da las siguientes cifras: a causa
del ciclo fenomenologico de los cultivos
correspondio al 54. l por ciento de las
horas no trabajadas; por motivos de
perturbaciones de caracter meteorologico fue el 9.2; por enfermedades padecidas que les impidieron laborar, fue el
16.9 y, en el tiempo destinado a buscar
trabajo se utilizaron 91,544 dias hombre, es decir el 19.8 por ciento del total.
Respecto al periodo trabajado por los

3 millones 765,000 personas propietarias de predios, el 55.7 por ciento de estos trabajaron un periodo mayor de 8
meses, el 5.6 por ciento entre 3 y 6 meses y el 6 por ciento sale fuera de su propiedad
De los 331,000 trabajadores eventuates, el 48 por ciento trabaja de un dia a 3
meses, el 38 de 3 a 6 meses, el 13.6 de 6
a 8 meses y el 24 por ciento labora de 3
a 6 meses en las ciudades agropecuarias
fuera de su predio.
En conclusion, de la poblacion que
ocupa los predios menores a 4 hectareas, el 39.5 por ciento trabajo mas de 8
meses y el 48. 7 laboro de l dia a 6 meses.
Al exponer el problema de los trabajadores emigrantes, el estudio seiiala
que de enero a agosto se da principalmente de los trabajadores en busca de
empleo lo que demuestra que "no obstante la gran cantidad de mano de obra
que absorben las actividades agricolas
entre junio y agosto, es insuficiente para
contener el exodo y solamente la temporada de cosechas pennite abatir parcialmente el promedio de emigracion".
De septiembre del 77 a agosto del 78
salieron un millon 79,765 trabajadores
del pais en calidad de braceros de los
cu ales 664,180 fueron propietarios de
predios que tuvieron que emigrar debido
a que no recibian los satisfactores economicos suficientes.
Luego de advertir que en lo que respecta al estudio de la residencia habitual
de los emigrantes, realizado durante una
epoca en que la movilidad no estaba a
su maximo, los estados que absorbieron
mas trabajadores fueron los de Guanajuato, Jalisco, Mexico, Queretaro y Sonora.
Finalmente la investigacion expone
las causas por las que los trabajadores
abandonaron sus propiedadcs para trabajar fuera de! pais o de su estado, seiialando entre las principales los de los cultivos, insuficiencia de creditos, insuficiencia de ingresos, sobrepoblacion en
la unidad de produccion, la busca de
nuevas formas de vida y la inseguridad
en la tenencia de la tierra.

1'bre than 300 T.F.W.U.
members and supporters
march in solidarity
with the onion strikers
and in protest to
Raymondville-style "justice" for farnworkers.

P.O. Box 871?, San Juan, Texas 78589
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RALLY!
THE TEXAS FARMWORKERS UNION HAS CALLED A MASS
RALLY IN SOLIDARITY WITH THE lB FARMWORKERS AND
ORGANI'ZERS WHO ARE BEING RAILROADED ON UNJUST
CHARGES ARISING OUT OF THE WILLACY COUNTY ONION
STRIKE.
THE ONLY CRIME OF THESE lB PEOPLE IS THAT THEY
ARE FIGHTING FOR THE RIGHTS OF THOUSANDS OF FARMWORKERS WHO ARE NOW LIVING LIVES OF OPPRESSION
AND EXPLOITATION IN THE LOWER RIO GRANDE' VALLEY
OF TEXAS.
Antonio Orendain, director
of the T.F.W.U., calls
Edna Cisneros' grand jury
probe a "witch hunt".

THE RALLY WILL BE HELD ON THE 27th OF MAY IN RAYMONDVILLE, TEXAS . THERE WILL BE TWO DAYS OF ACTIVITIES, STARTING WITH A FILM FESTIVAL ON SATURDAY, MAY 26.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, TURN TO PAGE 5 OF THIS ISSUE.

THJt D.A.
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Othal Brand stages a one man derrostration in solidarity with fellow
grower, Charles Wetegrove. Not
pictured are 50 D.P.S. officers
who supplied security for the
rally.
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OPEN LETTER
David Gutierrez and Jesus Moya
while they were on the picket
line. Gutierrez was hospitalized
and Moya was injured, though not
seriously. Edna Cisneros refuses
to prosecute this man at all, although on the same day she issued
a felony complaint against Jesus
Moya for destruction of property
because he had thrown a bullhorn
at the truck as he had tried to
get QUt of the d~iyer's path. Moya
faces 2-10 years for this"crime"
for which Edna Cisneros is vigorously prosecuting him.

WILLACY COUNTY WITCH HUNT
Edna Cisneros, Willacy County
District Attorney, has been actively conducting a witch hunt on
Texas Farmworker Union organizers
and farmworker strikers for over
a month. This Raymondville Dis- trict Attorney has blantantly
abused her prosecutorial powers.
She not only did not hesitate to
accept any and all charges against strikers and organizers,
she is now using "her" grand jury
to continue intimidating and
harrassing the Texas Farmworkers
Union and its supporters.

On April 12, 1979, Elfego Delgado, a farmworker, was severely
beaten by a peace officer. Mr.
Delgado was hospitalized and is
still under medical treatment and
unable to work. Edna Cisneros refuses to investigate this, incident.
On May 11, 1979, after almost a
month of pressure from the Texas
Farmworkers Union and local residents of Raymondville, Edna Cisneros "invited" those farmworkers

The following is an account of
some of the injustices suffered
by farmworkers in Willacy County:
On April 10, 1979, Monty
Stewart, a grower-banker thug,
pulled a gun on men, women, and
childre~, while they were on the
picket line. The Department of
Public Safety officers and other
police were present. They had to
physically restrain Stewart or he
would have shot one of the two
young girls ·at whom he had point ed the cocked, high caliber revolver, point blank. Edna Cisneros, still refus~s to prosecute
this man according to the law.

making complaints to come before
the grand jury so that it could
issue indictments if they so desired. Mr. Delgado was scheduled
to appear at 9:00AM to testify,
and both the District Attorney and
the grand jury were aware that Mr.
and Mrs. Delgado were present for
their appointment. At 6:30 PM
these people were still waiting in

On April 9, 1979, Demetria
Garza ran his pickup truck into

the hall outside the grand jury
room. No one had informed the couple that the grand jury had adjourned.
On May 1, 1979, the Texas Farmworkers Union 49 passenger bus
was burned. It was parked two
blocks west of the Raymondville
police station. It was investigated by police and reported to
be arson. There have been no
charges filed.
The incidents cited above reinforce the need for a legal mechanism to protect farmworkers'
rights to bargain collectively.
The Texas Farmworkers Union is requesting assistance from the state
and federal agencies, who are mandated to investigate violations
of civil rights. Historically, the
farmworkers' rights have been abused whenever organizing efforts
take place in the fields due to
the fact that there is no legal
mechanism to resolve differences·
that result during strikes . The
union wholeheartedly agrees with
Commissioner Reagan B.rown ' s statement that farmworkers should organize for collective bargaining
rights.

~~
An t onio Orendain

CHRONOLOGY
April 2: A group of Farrrworkers
from Raymondville, Tx call on the
Texas Farrrworkers Union to help them obtain better wages.
April 4: Organizers from the TFW go to the onion fields owned by Charles Wetegrove of Raymondville
the second leading producer of --onions ir, the South of Texas. The
majority of the workers keave the
fields declaring themselves mn --str;ke for better salaries, install, :.on of sanitary facilities,
anc ·ecogni tion of the 'I'FWU as --their representativ~. The majority
of the workers were earning an average of $1.50 an hour. Wet2grove refused to negotiate . Before noon
all of the workers had let the--~
fields to unite on the picket --lines.

••••

■

April 5: The picket lines continue.
A woman striker enters a field, -which is being guarded by county
off icials, in order to tr-.- ,:.md --convince a handful of strike breakers to unite in the strike .
April 6: Texas Department of---Public Safety, Sheriffs from 3 --counties and Game Wardens are called in by Sheriff Oscar Correa. --The strike has spread to another field where workers are convinced
to join the strike and leave the fields. In order to get support -from the Raymondville community, a
marr~ is staged. The march is a -success drawing about 600 people to Charles Wetegrove Packing-shed
where a demonstration was held. An
injunction is issued against TFWU,
TRIA, Jose Torres, and Jesus Moya

•••••••••••

■

•••••••

TWO HISTORIC FILMS

the struggle of the
Texas farmworkers

•
••
•••
••
•
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By Dan i el Castro

(in Spa ni sh )

22 minutes- 16 m. m.
price $4 00 . 00

use fu~ f o~ lib rari es , s chools , social and labor
organ ~zat~ons .. . ••••.

T.F. W. march for human rights
By Bill Brand
(
English)
O minutes-16 m.m.
Price $150. 00

For more Information:
Texas Farmworkers Union
P.O. Box 876
San Juan, Texas 78589
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by Charles Wetegrove.
April7: Picketir,g continues at 2 fields.
A trucker pulls out a shot-gun and
points it at strikers.
Negotiatians continue.
On that night and on the followir:g
days, several strikers begair. to recieve telephone calls threatenfog them with death if they contir,
ue on the strike.
April 8: 250 striker:: _ther for a
demonstration and bar-B-Q.
Fields are maintained e:npty.
April 9: Strike picket lir.es spread
to Charles Wetegrove packing-shed .
Two strikers, David Gutierrez and
Jesus Moya, are run over by a---speedir.g truck. Arrest warrant is
issued for Jesus Moya for alleged
criminal mischief.
Later Moya is is given till 8 P.M.
to t~rn himself in. 200 farrrworker
hold vigil outside jail .till he is
arraigned and released on a 1,000
dollar bond that ni9ht.
April 10: Packing shed workers
(IrOre than 100) walk out ir, solidarity with striking onion farlll\\Ork
ers. That afternoon, 2 more person
are hit by speeding truck •
A short tirre later a grc,.,.,er stops
and pulls gun on strikers.
April 11: Packing shed kept closed
v10rkers will not go ir, to work. -8usinessmen, bankers, chairman of
school board, pricncipal of school
etc, are led into shed by police chief to process the onions .
April 12: Picket lines at 2 fields
and at packing shed. At another field, undocwnented workers are brought in to break the strike -but ir.stead they too join the---strike.
5 warrants of arrest are issued out for Juanita Valdez, ,Jesus Moya

Valiant INS o fficP,r
captures another desperat e "eriminal"

Juanita Adame, Luis Burciaga , and
Marcial Silva.
Picket lines are set up at Raymondville banks to prot est the preside
nts involv:-:-ient at packing shed •
Police brutalize striker, Elfego
Delgado and arrest him for alleged
crimir,al mischi€f. JOE Torres , -para-legal for TRIA1 arrested for
alleged tresspassing ir. the ~---·-sheriff' s office.
Arronia tanks are opened near packing shed where stiikers are holdir.g
overnight vigil.
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April 13: Griffin/Brand buys onion
from Wetegrove , picket lines are
set up at these fields where majoritv of workers walk out.
DPS are sent to arrest those with
arrest warrants for alleged tresspassing.
300 strikers protest arrests out-·
side sheriif's office.
2 women arrested outside sherrif's
office.
Arrested are released on bond only
to be re-arrested on other charge~
500 ,,orkers march to Our Lady of
Guadalupe church for a rally.
April 14: · supp:irters from all over
Texas cor;ie to brir,g food and money
Two supp:irters from the Houston
supp:irt COJ:[f[f\ittee are arrested,
Gilberto Cantu and Ricardo Monje,
along with TFWU organizer Roy --Fernandez are arrested for allegedly obstructing a passageway.
A rrarch is staged.with
300 strikers and supp:irters to
protest the numerous civil rights
violations of the strikers.
Negotiations continue with Bishop
Fitzpatrick as mediator.
April 16: Pickets continue at --onion fields and at Raymondville banks.
Wetegrove files $300,000 law suit
against TEWU, TRIA and .Jesus Moya.

April 17: Picket lines continue at
fields •
.TEWU meeting is disrupted by Rilyrrondville bank president, concealing hand gun and president of the
school board,ol::x)th drunk, insulted
arrl harrased workers.
April 18: picket lines continue.
April '19: picket lines continue.
April 20: Picket lines continue.

In ehile or in Nicaragua this would be a common sight to see so many policmen be-cause of the dictatorships in those countries but this scene is in Raymondville,Tx
in the county of Willacy,where hundreds of farmworkers went out on strike and.were
brutally repressed by the police.

pre-trials set for the 15th.
May 11: The Grand Jury of Willacy
Renaming
of Eddie Stark Park to -- county meets. The farmworkers wait
April 23: Srikers go lobby at the
"4 de Abril", day strike started.
state capitol in Austin on behalf
outside. Several strikers are cal~
3
more strikers arrested, Ricardo
of H.B. 227 to bring attention and
ed to testify but nothing is done
and Ramon Jimenez and TFWU organiz- against
J\fiay 1: TFWU bus is Fire bombed.
supp:irt for collectvie bargaining
the violent acts and abuse
er Roy Fernandez ~or alleged tressMay Day celebration and picket--•bill.
of
the
growers.
It can be clearly
line set outside courthouse for -- passing on April 14.
Chairman of Agriculture and Liveseen that the grand jury has intenstx:x:::k Connnittee, Forest Green sends pre-trial hearing for those that - May 3: TFWU organizing committee
tions of trying to hurt the organhad been arrested. Only to have -_bill to a Sub-corrnnittee.
izers and the farmworkers of the
of Willacy County is formed in a
Union more.
rreeting where 100 strikers are in
It is decided to call for a massattendance. Officers elected are,
ive rally -in Raymondville in front
Juanita Valdez,President; Juanita
of
the county court house.
Adame, Treasurer; Andres Becerra,
Northwest Rural Opp:irtunities-- ticides may be used, as well as
The rally will be in~ show of -Secretary;
and
other
members
of
a Farmworker governerl organization the mininum reentry time of the
solidarity with the 18 organizers
the advisory corrnnittee are Luisa
in the state of Washington, and th children into fields trested with
and farmworkers arrested for stand
Leija,
Francisco
Fuentes,
Domingo
each pesticide.
the National Association of Farmir.g up d~d defending their right
Gutierrez, Estela Guajardo, Rosa
· The plaintiffs are asking that
worker Organzizaions, recently --to strike.
Berra,
Jose
Flores,
and
Magdalena
the regulations be found unlawful
filed a suit against the Depart·--Villalobos. The board of directors
and be rescinded immediately. --ment of Labor for allowing 10 and
of the TFh'U recognized this commPublic
comments
made
by
pesticide
May 15: Antonio Orendain, TFWU pre11 year old: children to work in -ittee.
experts within EPA, OSHA, and the
sident denounces in Austin, Tx the
fields treated with pesticides -known to cause cancer, birth de -- University of Miami School of Med~ May 5: 70 farmworkers from Raymond "witch hunt" launched by the authicine, state that no scientific -- ville travel to Brownsville to orities of Willacy County in order
fects and genetic mutations.
data
exists up:in which to determine represent the TFWU in a rally to
to try and intimaate several organThe suit is based up:in reguleither types or levels of pestici- celebrate the"Cinco de Mayo."
izers and members of the TFWU. He
ations publ.~xhee by OOL- on August
des that may be used which would demands a stop to the repressive
16, 1978, which set forth condi-tions by which growers using ~er-- not have an adverse effect, on the May 10: 150 farmworkers and sympa- tactics utilized by the r-olice -- ._,
forces to intimidate and attack -thizers meet to hold an all night
tain pesticides can apply for---- health and well being of children
vigil in front of the county court the farmworkers who are involved waivers of child labor laws, to -- employed under the waiver.Nor, -in the struggle ...
employ 10 and 11 year old workers. does scientific criteria exist --- house. Vigil begains at 8 p.m.
The regulations specify which pes- which could be used to establish
tolerance levels for the children.
Clement Associates, the firm contracted by the DOL to investigate
whether safe standards for pesticides exp:isures can be set for 10
On September 16th, 1977, officials from the Sheriff's depaLi:.11ent
and 11 year. old workers, stated in
of Willacy County, arrested a young man, Hector Reyna after a foottheir final rep:irt, "we wish to -ball garre and took him to the Raymondville jail.
make clear that the suggested --The next day the p:ilice notified Hector's father that he had
lengthened preharvest safety inter
"hung himself", inside the jail. According to sheritf Oscar Correa - ,
vals cannot assure safety to 10
the young man had "torn a ma tress cover, threw it over a jail door and 11 year ole harvesters.
and jumped from a cornrrode .•• "
The lawsuit was filed April 12,
Yet when Mr. Gilberto Reyna asked for an autopsy and to be allow1979, one day before the DOL pubed to view the body, -the officials refw;;ed. The verdict of suicide - .I
lished regulations banning use of
was issued by justice of the peace,Ira Strader of Lyford. The
three pesticides in fields wherP request for an autopsy was denied by the county. Finally, the auto10 and 11 year olds would be ~.:. __
psy wa~ performed and Mr. Reyna had to pay 450 dollars to cover the
allowed ·to harvest crops-·-Dicofol
costs involved...
,
(kelthane) and Captan with respect
Many people say that Hector Reyna didn't hang hirr~elf, but was -to strawberries and Chlorthalonil
brutally murdered by the p:ilice.
(Bravo), with respect to p:itatoes.
Mr. Reyna stated during a radio program, "I know that my son w:Js
OOL banned the use of Benomyl
dere~, that's why the ~heriff's depaartment didn't let me see the
(Benlate) two weeks after the---y ...
suit was filed.
April 30: Magdelena Villalotos is
arrested for all~ged tresspassir.g
on April 14.

SUIT AGAINST D.O.L.
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,.,. Some of the more than 600 strikers
and supporters in
Raymondville on Saturday the 14th.
The march was to
protest the mass arrests and the ~ violation of the rights of farmwork
ers to strike.--Supporters from -all over Texas
were present.

DENOUNCEMENT OF
BLOOD TRAFFICKERS

The bus used by the Texas Farmworkers' Union during the
strike in Raymondville was fir~bombed on May 1, 1979 and
as of yet no one has been convicted nor are there any-~
suspects in this case. The bus was parked two blocks--away from the Raymondyille police station.This incident
happened at 1:27 A.M.

Taking advantage of the great necessity of thousnds ,,<= Mexican workers, hundreds of North American businesses, the so called--- '.
"plasma donation centers", dedicate themselves to exploiting and
byyirig their blood for a few dollars and exposing them to harm incl
uding death. These "donation centers" function all along the border
from Hidalgo, Tx to San Diego, Ca.
where they earn and make huge profits by trafficking in human blood.
The Mexican Secretary of
Foreign Relations. Santiago Roel Garcia, likened this business. to ·
a vampire who sucks profits from
our people, during a press conference in El Paso, Tx on MaY.2, 1979.
He also called for a concrete investigation on the exploitation which thousnads of Mexicans are subjected to ir. those "plasma donation centers."
In Hidalgo,"Tx a center operates only a few steps from the International brid§e at Reynosa. -This center distributes literature
in Spanish with sayings such as -"if you are unemployed and need -money, come and donate blood. By -·
donating blood you can earn up to
$100 a month!" arrong other things.
Official data obtained from the
past by border patrol, indicated
that on the average, 30 undocumen
·ted were detained daily in such -centers, during the past year;In
this same manner it was discovered
that the halliitual donor were risking their health because of their
donations as some of them were -donating up to two times a week, for which they were recievtng --monthly payments of between $80 and $100.00.
The chief of the IMSS labora~-tory, Fernando Rojas, stated in .-

TWO HISTORIC BALLADS!

La Marcha Del Campesino
Siguieron Los Campesinos
Composed and arranged by STEVE
,JORDAN and his band . ..
Get your 45 R. P. M. record
featuring THE MARCH FOR HUMAN
RIGHTS'
Limited edition ONLY $2. 00!
(including mailing cost)

the past, that with the extraction
of Red plasma, the body of the --donor loses its defense and the -nutritional material of the blood
and finds itself exposed to all -types of infectious diseases.
Apart from this, Rojas made it
be known that the blood loses its
solidity and turns ;_nto a dense -liquid which can cause circulatory
problems, paralisis, or death.
The human body needs at least two months, with an adequate diet
to re-establish the proper balance
of blood. In these conditions and
the ma in donors are young men, the
health r isks are increased.
The consul Gallastegui should
inves t i gate deeper to present a -report to the secretary of Foreign
Relations, with the hopes of initiating a plan to fight lhis problem each time it affects whoever
sells the plasma as well as who-ever buys it, in that according to the donors there are no medical
examinations given before hand.
Finally the extent of the --business that is being done at the
expense of the undocumented is -huge, according to the statements
of the chief of the IMSS Laborator
tory. The profits are 30 to 1 in that plasma is utilized to manu-facture globulin and other types of vaccines which are always in -9reat demand.

-ATENTION!
McAllen G.I. Forum, Annual Chicken Bar-B-QI
May 26, 1979 at Fireman's Park
Location: E.Miracle Mile
Serving from 11 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Cash Price Drawir.g at 5 P.M.
Donation $2.50 per plate!

Buttons
With the TFW emblem:
three colors
ONLY 50 CENTS!

SEND YOUR ORDER NOW!
T.F.W.U.

P.O. Box 876
SanJuan,TX 78589
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ACTIVITIES
SATURDAY, MAY 26th -

At 7 p.m., FiZ.m Feetival. The films
pr>esented wi U be HARLAN COUNTY U.S.A., which ie
based on the str>uggles of the coal miner>s of
Kentucky; SALT OF THE EARTH, based on the Z.ives
of the miner>s in the 50's in Silver> City, New
Mexico; THE STRUGGLE OF THE TEXAS FARMWORKERS,
on the str>uggle of the Texas Farm Workere' Union,
and other>s .••
A place has not yet been established, but the
reunion point wiZl be EZ Centro dei Pueblo, 759
W. HidaZgo St., in RaymondviZZe, telephone (512)
689-5281.

SUNDAY, MAY 27th -

At 9 a.m., Pie-Nie at the Roadside
Park located on Highway 186, one mite west of
Raymondvilie.
1 p.m. A mar>ch fr>om the Roadside Par>k to the County
Court Houee which is located on Hidalgo Street,
between 3th and 4th Streets. There wiU be a rrase
rally at th~t point in solidarity with the organizers and farmwo~kers under> trial.
7 p.m. Benefit dance to r>aise funds for> the court
costs of the peopie on trial.- There wi zi be food,
drinks, Zive music and skits. The pZ.ace for the
dance benefi·t has not yet been deter>mined ••.

TENSION IN THE BORDER
Bogota, Colombia-Resentment over Venezuelan treatment of Illegal -Colombian migrants is threatening
to undermine traditionally peaceful relations between the only -rrajor practicing democracies in -South America. ,·
The situation has been agravated by ugly but unproved reports
of mass killings of Colombians in
Venezuelan border areas, with thw
alleged complicity or participation

of Venezuelan police and national
guardsmen.
A reported snub of Colombian Pre
sident Julio Cesar Turbay by Venezuelan president, Luis Herrera -has helped to bring rel~tions to
their lowest point in years.
Colombia and Venezuela both -were once part of Gran Colombia, the nation founded by Venezuelan born liberator Sinon Bolivar.---They seperated early in the 19th

•,. :* •.• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *,.,.
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highways was Colombian and added,"Their cattle are herded by Colombians, their agriculture has been
forged.by Colombian peasants,
their breakfasts are served by --Colombian maids and their armorous
frustrations are consoled by Colombian prositutes."
Resentment over the situation
flared up when Ricardo de la R=he
a Colombian consul in Venezuela,
reported earlier that year that -"at least 400 Colombian peasants
have been killed by the Venezuelan
national guard."
Other reports have blamed the Venezuelan PTJ-the Technical----Judicial Police for indiscriminate
killings and mistreabnent of Colombians in the border area. Only -three deaths have been confirmed and no one has be2n convicted for
them.

:,.,. FARMWORKERS
ACCUSE
:,.
~,.

.

,.,.
,.,.
,.

century but differences over their
1,375 mile border have always been
settled peacefully, making it one
of the few frontiers on the continent never subjected to bloody
fighting.
Oil wealth has made the 13
million Venezuelans rich neighbors
of the 25 million Colombians.
The situation has led to friction similar to that between the
United States and Mexico over illegal Mexican immigrants who cr,oss
the U.S. border seeking employment
and prosperity.
An estimated l million Colom--bians live in Venezuela, most of
them "ind=umentados"-people with
out residence d=uments. Most do menial work that Venezuelans disdain.
A Bogota newspaper recently --claimed that 90 per cent of the -labor that built Venezuela's super

.
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Farmworkers accused the envirom
ental Protection Agency(EPA) of failing to protect them from the effects of toxic pesticides. In a
petition filed by four migrant --farmworkers, the Illinois Migrant
eouncil and the National Association of Farmworker Organizations-(NAFO), the EPA was asked to re-quire applicators of toxic pesticides, to report poisoning accidents and to train farmworkers --about pesticide hazards. Under -present federal law, applicators need not report such accidents no
matter how severe or widespread.
California is the only state which
presently requires pesticide accident reporting.
The petitioners stated taat although some five million farmworkers are exposed yearly to dangerous pesticides and at least 21,400
are poisoned, thr BPA lacks an adequate method to monitor the effect
of pesticides on man or the enviroment. The federal insecticide, fungicide, and rodenticide act requires that theEPA regulate and -monitor. pesticide use throughout
the nation.
The petitioners requested:
1. An EPA rule that pesticide products' labels instruct users that
injuries resulting from the chemicals be rejX)rted to EPA within 24
hours; that EPA provide a free --

E.P.A.

phone number for this purpose; -that ~aximum fines of $25,000 and
one year in jail terms be authorized for intenticnal vilations.
2. Interagency reportin1 agreement
be negotiated between EPA and the
following governmental bodies: --OSHP,, Migrant Health Office of the
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and w~lfare, the Federal --Aviation Administration, and related state agencies.
3. A six area pesticide monitoring
demonstration project be initiated
to ascertain the quanity and quali
ty of pesticide exposure and injuries to farmworkers.
4. A nation-wide training program
be established to ed 1 1cate farmworkers about .pesticide. hazzards and
how to prevent them.
The farmworker r:etioners migrated from Texas to Illinois to harvest asparagus and were poisoned by pesticide drift from crop dust
ing airplanes along with hundreds
of other fellow workers throughout the 1977 season. Twelve other
recent pesticide poisoning inuries
were also cited in the petition.
'fhe EPA office of pesticide pr
ograms has jurisdiction over the
petition (Ed L. Johnson, 202-7558033, is the director of OPP).
For more information contact;
Charles Horowitz, Migrant Legal
Action Program, Inc., 202-347-5100
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TFW SUES PRESIDIO
GROWERS
UNITED FARM WORKERS of ANIERICA AFL-CIO
National Headquarters : la Paz, Keene, California 93531
(805) 822-5571

Febrero 9, 1979.

,

Odilon Gracia,
3832 Paredes (Rt. 4)
Bville., Texas 78521.
Estimado ~ e r o guerrillero:
Recibi tu carta que arnablerrente

ire enviaste, rre gusto tu idea, pero
fijate que tienes que conseguir que los trabajadores de la Mesa de
negociadores en Texas acepten a Orendain, porque es ahf donde esta
la division.

Si en alga ~s . te puedo servir canun.foarrelo.

Atentarrente.

.

IVIVA

IA CAUSA!

,~

~~~~
,_.....
/
_,
Cesar E. Chavez

Presidente.
Esteemed Guerillero Companion:

I recieved your letter you sent me. I like your Idea, but you have to realize that you have to have the workers of the negotia.t
ir.g board accept Orendain, because that is where the division is at.
If I can help you ir. any way, just let me know.

Mr. Odilion Gracie of Brownsville wrote to Cesar Chavez asking
him to help the Texa, Farmworkers' Union and thus helping them to
obtain Collective Bargainir.g Rights for the Farmworkers of Texas.
This is his reply and you can read between the lines how this matt
er was sent to the local negotiators corrmittee in Texas; Just like
Pontit.;s Pilate.

Leonel Castillo
DOESN'T STOP
Wc1shington D.C.-The INS announced
that it would put into effect inspections_ now and thlifl to determine
what group of foreigners who come
to the United States as tourists
are the ones who most frequently
violate those visas and stay --longer.
The INS commisioner, Leonel J.

Castillo, announced this program
which is similar to the one already in practice to determine what
foreign students dnn't return to
their countries their visas expired .
Cc1stillo stated that INS will
pick out at random, 1,200 names each month off the list which a computer maintains, of the persons
who have to leave the country and
whose departure :,as not been --verified.
INS inspectors will try to establish contact Mith these people
by man in the United States or in their country and if they don 't
recieve a reply or if their departure can't be verified they will
send an investigator to try and -intervieM them.
"This forms part of the general
plan to have better control over
temporary visitors and to identify those groups with the msst tendency to violate the conditions of their visit to this country",
explained Castillo.
According to- INS figures, ,of the 9.3 million annual foreign -visitors, about 15% stay in the country.
INS added, that they don't --know tow many foreigners have departed from the United States , -without their departure being
registered, nor how many have --stayed here illegaly.

The Texas Farmworkers' Union .filed suit on April 27, 1979 agai
nst 24 growers in the Presioio --Valley of Texas. The suit is also
against the imnigration and Natur
ALization Service.
This lawsuit seeks over two -million dollars in damages for
violations of United States Laoor
laws during the summer of 1977.
These growers including, Presi
dio Valley Farms Inc. which is -owned by Othal Brand of Griffin and Brand of McAllen, hired some
BOO farmworkers from Ojinaga, Mex
to harvest cantaloupes and onions.
The growers had obtained permission to hire Mexican workers from
INS by promising to pay $2.83 an
hour and to hire everyone for six
full nonths. But, once INS issued
visas the growers went back on -their promises and pai(l. less than
$1.00 an~ hour in some cases. --Worker's were charged everyday for
transportation to the fields and
than not given work.
The INS has been sued also --because they knew the Mexican --workers were being exploited and
the growers were violating the -law. Even t h ~ they knew this.,INS did nothing to stop the gross
exploitation of the Mexican work- '
ers. In_fact, inmigration helped

the growers by deporting workers
who complained about the illegal
wages .
The workers of Ojinaga organized themselves after 1977 with
the help of the TFWU, Lawyers from
the Texas Rural Legal Aid were -contacted and the union in Ojinaga begain work on the lawsuit. -The object of the lawsuit 1s to force the growers to pay the ·workers a decent wage for the work -they did and reinburse them for all the false promises that were
made. In additicn, the lawsuit -seeks to force the growers to --treat dll farmworkers, american and Mexican in an equal manner, paying them what the law demands,
and treating them as human beings.

Did you
know...
by Popo Kixtle

"id You Kno..v?
The worst air disaster in the ·
istory of civil aviation happened
on March of 1977, when two passenger airplanes crashe," at the airport in the eanary Islands, killing
582 people ....
On May 10, 1979 the Texas Farm
You should also know that the
workers' Union and the Texas Rural
worst disaster that exists in the Legal Aid filed suit against---U.S. is the lack of Collective --Dimeo Industries, a large corpo-Bargaining Rights for farmworkers .
rate grower in Dimmitt, Texas.
and that is why thousands of farmDirrco hired a crew of about 60
workers through out the country farmwork~rs to hoe a lettuce---are in such pitiful conditicns.
fiels, promising $40/an acre. -The third or last thing you -½11en the workers got to the fields
they found it was so full of weeds should know is that Forrest Green
sent H.B.227, Collective Bargainthey could only make 80¢ an hour.
ing Rights to a Sub-committee of
After working for 4 hours the --another committee, which is deepgrower made the crew go back and
er inside of the sub-committee,-re-hoe Mhat had just done. After
like they say, "in the fifth hell"
the workers hoed for two more --Expalanatory point: In Hebrew --hours the grower refused to pay
language, hell means to bury and
them anythfog.
tomb ....
The 2ntire crew has joined in
Reading a newspaper, we found the lawsuit which seeks mininum the following news item,"Tremors
wages for all of the workers in shake northern California." This
the fields. Because the crew lead
reminded me how in Raymondville it
ers kept accurate records of the
was the tremors of the DPS who -hours worked, it is possible to
shook up all those they arrested
sue for the mininum wage and
several ather violations of United in the strike. Jesus Moya and Roy
States labor laws. The law sui t is Fernandez were not only shook up
but in addition their bowels were
asking for rrore than $20,000 in,
loosened.
fines against the grower , Dimeo Did you knOv{ that the firecrack
Industries.
er is not a rrodern invention; It
v,as invented by the Chineese in -the 13th century before the cannon
Accord ing to &oorgia stee1work~ T".le Aztecs invented the Pulque beers , their state and home state -- fore the Christian religion arriv•2,:l in this continent, after their
of president Carter has something
ctrrival we Indians begain to get
special to peddle to incoming inloaded.
dustries : the caeap labor of its
Mexko D.F.-In Latin America, 127
citizens . And a strong right-tomillion inhabitants out of-a total
work-for-less law . The Georgia·-Department of Industry & 'I'rade , -- of 370 million lack potable drinksupported by the tax dollars of -- ing water , due to the [act that -the working people , last month ran the majority of governments have a colorful ad in some of the na--- not developed a national policy -which considers, as a number one
tion's business publications . --Pictured was a beaver in a Georgia pricrily the giving of basic serswamp under the caption: "nature -- vices to the people , pointed out
Inter-American Association of --is designed for maximum product-ivity. So are ·we." Then without -- Enviromental Health and Engineer ing.
further ado, the as gets right to
The engineer, Edmundo Elmore, the point: "Labor is producing in
President of that organization, -Georgia. So it's only natural --that we protect 01,,: workers by a - also added that the giving of---right-to-work law." The ad. never - water to the poor , in the coming decade, will require an invet..._
exp la ir,s who "we" are. Presumably
of aproximately 25 million dollars
it ' s the gocd ol' Georgia boys -The health programs don't have
from the Country Club because --the least chance of succeeding, those productive workers "we" are
if the basic services are not --going to protect work for wages
ranking among the lowest in the -- given to the communities in which.
the programs are applied.
lJ .s ....

DIMCO SUIT!

CHEAP LABOR
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URGENT

J
I
We urge all TFWU members and supporters to contact Edna Cisneros,-- I
I Willacy
County District Attorney in order to ask her:
I
"'Why have only TTh'U supporters, members and organizers been arrest-

This letter was sent by P.A.D.R.E.S. to Rep. Bill Clayton, speak
er of the House of Representatives, at the beginning of May.
Dear Mr. Clayton:
We are wiiting in protest of the manner in which Mr. Forrest
Green used the prerogative of his chair to delay action on H.B. 227

I
I

We were present at the hearing of the Agriculture meeting which
took place late afternoon and evening of April 25, 1979.

I
I

We are certain tl1at if you \IIOUld read a copy of the testinony,there was nothing irregular about the testinony that was given,
nor the manner in which the farrrworkers conducted themselves.

Mr. Forest Green proved, by his insensitive actions, that there
isn't any justice for the farm..JOrkers in the so-called Derro::::ratic
system.

ed in Raymondville so far?
"'Why is JV!onte Stewart on the streets today?
*When will the farrrworkers be allowed to bring tl1eir corrplaints ---before her grand jury?
*When will the investigation of charges of collusion between the -growers, the Raymondville business establishrrent and the local and
state police begain?
~men will the charges against Jesus JV!oya and the other Farrrworkers
be dropped?
Call or write Edna at the Willacy County Courthouse, ijaymondville,

Le:,

Mr. Clayton, we are asking that you do all in your JJ(Mer to --change this situation and to prove to us that justice will prevail
for the farm..JOrkers of this state.

_=8~12~9-~ _ _ _ _ _ _

I
I
1

_J

Antonio Orendain, Director
Texas Farm Workers·• Union
P.O. Box 876
San Juan, TX 78589

~~-

Sincerely Yours,
Dear Sir:
Trinidad Sanchez
Executive Director
P.A.D.R.E.S.
'

Copy of mailgram to Edna Cisneros

The charges against the strikers in the Texas Farm..JOrkers union --onion Strike should be dropped. The legal 1harrasement af \l!Orkers which has been going on in Raymondville through the repeated arre-sts of strikers on charges of crimir.al trespass must end. I wish to
express my concern for the farm \l!Orker rights and my suppqrt for -their struggle for a decent living wage. The TFW should be given -protection from vigilante terror such as the recent fire-bombing of their bus.
Tim r-t-earthy
17 Coronado Ave
Salinas, ca 93905

The Texas Farm..JOrkers' Union
P.O. Box 876
San Juan, Tx 78589
I have been following the events of the onion strike in Raymond-ville for several weeks now and I have heard with concern about the recent arrest of 11 strikers on charges of criffiinal trespass.
As a member of the Labor Task Force of the Salir.as Chapter of the
National Organization for Women I urge that the just right of --\l!Orkers to organize for a decent wage be respected. I urge that the charges be dropped.
MacGregor Eddy
Labor Task Force NarJ

I support the Texas Farm Workers in their present strike in the
onion fields of south Texas. I am also in support of your demands
for better wages and working conditions, and the recognition of the
TFWU as the bargaining agent for farm workers. I feel the Texas
Farmworkers should be able to enjoy the same Collective Bargaining
Right as other \l!Orkers, and I favor the passage of Bill 227 to give
them this right.
I am very concerned about the right of the strikers being violated. If I can be of any assistance, please feel free to contact me.
Sincerely

&

fraternally,

Michael J. Brown
Secretarv-Treasurer
AE'S01E

El Paso, Texas
'!he Honorable Governor
William Clements
State capitol
Austin, Tx 78711
Dear Governor Clements:
It has come to my attention that in Raynondville, Tx farrrworkers
have been striking the Wetegrove Corrpany for several weeks.I under
stand that there have been several number of incidents where strikers have been harrassed, run down by trucks and arrested. My concern is that the striking workers be allowed their civil right to
strike and that they be assured the right to legal representation.
I urge you to investigate possible violations of the civil
rights of these farillYK)rkers and that your office assure that the Texas Rural Legal Aid Society be released to defend these workers.
Hopefully we in state government can continue to assure that our
state law enforcement officials truly protect the people particularly those who are vulnerable working people.
I thank you very rruch for your attention in this alsrming matter
and respectfully request your inmediate action.
Yours Sincerely,
Judith A. Pratt
Representative, District 18
House of Representatives
of New Mexico
Edna Cisneros, District Attorney
Willacy County Courthouse
Raymondville, Texas 78580
Dear Ms. Cisneros:
It has come to my attention that farm..JOrkers striking the Wetegrove Corrpany in Raymondville have been subjected to a great deal
of harrassment while exercising their civil right to strike. I --understand that farrrworkers have been hit by trucks, threatened by
guns, their leaders attacked and arrested and that the Texas Rural
Legal Aid office has been denied the right to represent the farm-worker -defendants.
I would like very rruch to be assured that your office is doing
everything it can to protect the rights of the farrrworkers in your
county. I would ur~e that all charges against them be dropped and
that they recieve whatever police protection is needed in the ----exercise of their human rights.
I look forward .. to hearing from you and respectfully request --prorrpt action in this alarming matter.
Yours ~incerely,
Judith A. Pratt
Representative, District 18
House of Representatives
of New Mexico
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Juanita Valdez,Strike leader
Three counts of tresspassing
Class "C" misdemeanor

1

Roy Fernandez,Uni0n supp:irter
Two charges; obstructing trcffic
and trespassing
Class ~'l:l" misden1eanor
Class "C" misdemeanor

Jesus Moya union organizer
One count criminal mis---chief ·
Two counts trespassing
Class "Felony"
Class "C" misdemeanor
Could get 2 to 10 years

Marcial Silva, Union Organizer
One count trespassing
Class "C" misdemeanor

THE REST OF THE ARRESTED
Luis Bursiaga, Striker
Two counts' trespassing
one count weapon
Class "C" misdemeanor
Class "A" misdemeanor
Juanita A<lame, Striker
One count trespassing
Class "C" misdemeanor

Magdalena Villalobos,

Ricardo Monje and
Gilberto Cantu, TFW--support Committe~,Houston_
Both for obstucting traffic
Class "B" misdemeanor
Ramon Jimenez,Sf~K~R
One count Trespassing
Cot.ass "C" misdemeanor

/

striker
One count trespassing
Class "C" misdemeanor

Jose Torres, TPLA paralegal
One count trespassing
named on lawsuit filed by
Wetegrove
class "C" misdemeanor
Elfego Delgado, Striker
One count criminal mischief
Class "B" misdemeanor

THE FARMWORKERS

Farmworkers have been among the last group to organize because
of the ruthless opposition of corporate farms aided and abetted by the
local politicians, courts and police force they control in many rural
area~ of the country.

Guillermo Glen, Supporter
One count trespassing
Class "C" misdemeanor
Raquel Garza, Supporter
One count criminal mischief
Class "C" misdemeanor
Ricardo Jimenez, Striker
One count trespassing
Class "C" misdemeanor

DROP ALL
CHARGES!

Antonio Orendain, dirigente de la Union de Campesinos deToxas
denunci6 ante el Gobernador Clements· la campana represiva or--questada por Edna Cisneros, Procuradora del Condado de Willacy,
en contra de los organizadores y los miembros de la union.
En la fo~o de Esteban Flores aparece el Gobernador rodeado de periodistas, Jesus Moya, don Claudio Ram1rez, Antonio Orendain
y Estela Salinas ...

I

I
LA UNION DE CAMPESINOS DE TEXAS INVITA
A TODDS SUS MIEMBROS Y SIMPATIZANTES A PARTICIPAR EN UN MITIN PUBLICO QUE SE
LLEVARA A CABO EL DOMINGO 27 DE MAYO
EN
RAYMONDVILLE, ENFRENTE DE LA CASA DE CO!i_
TE, EN SOLIDARIDAD CON LOS 18 ORGANIZADQ
RES y MIEMBROS DE LA UNION QUE ACTUALMEN
TE SE ENCUENTRAN SIENDO PROCESADOS BAJOCARGOS INJUSTOS .
EL UNICO DELITO DE ESTAS 18 PERSONAS ES DE LUCHAR POR LOS DERECHOS DE MILES
DE TRAB.AJADORES AGRICOLAS QUE ACTUALMENTE VIVEN BAJO UNA MISERIA Y UNA OPRESION
ASFIXIANTE.
EL MITIN, CUYAS DEMANDAS SERAN "RETI-REN LOS CARGOS EN CONTRA DE LOS TRABAJADORES AGRICOLAS" Y "CASTIGUEN A LOS VERDADEROS CRIMINALES YA AQUELLOS QUE EX-PLOTAN A LOS TRABAJADORES", TIENE POR
OBJETIVO DEMANDAR JUSTICIA Y PROTEGER EL
DERECHO DE LOS TRABAJADORES AGRICOLAS A
ORGANIZARSE. HABRA DOS DIAS DE ACTIVIDADES, A PARTIR DEL SABADO 26 (VEASE PAGINA CINCO PARA PROGRAMA COMPLETO).
SE NECESITA EL APOYO DE TODA LA NACION
PARA GANAR ESTA LUCHA CRUCIAL DE LAU--NION DE CAMPESINOS DE TEXAS.

L

Para mas informacion llama al:
843-8381 en Hidalgo, Texas, y al
. : _ 8 ~ ~ n Raymnodvill~ ____

TEXAS FARM WORKERS' UNION
P.O. Box 8 76
San Juan, Texas 78589

_

I
I

P. 0. Box 876
Texas 78589

I

I
I
I
I
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DESCONOCIDOS incendiaron el camion de la Union de Campesinos de Te
xas en la madrugada del Primero de Mayo. El camion se encontiaba a-=unas cuantas cuadras de la ~stacion de Policia. Al principio se dijo
que se i~vestigar1a para encontrar al responsable, pero hasta ahora
la policfa no ha hecho nada ...

Non;irofit Orga,uutlon

U. S. POSTAGE

PAID
San Juan, Tx. 18589;
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25 de mayo, 1979

EL DEPARTAMENTO DE SE
GURIDAD PU-:BLICA siempre estuvo
pendiente de la huelga
cuidando la
propiedad
del ranchero
Wetegrove y
hostigando
a los trabaj adores ...
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CARTA ABIERTA
"CACERIA DE BRUJAS" EN WILLACY
Edna Cisneros, Procuradora de Dis
trito del Condado Willacy, ha esta=do llevando a cabo activamente una
"cacerCa de brujas" en contra de
organizadores de la Union de Campesinos de Texas y trabajadores agr{colas huelguistas, durante un mes.
De hecho ha estado utilizando abu-sivamente su poder acusador, No uni
camente se ha -aonformado con acep-=tar cualquier y todos los cargos en
contra de los huelguistas y organizadores, sino que ahora esta utilizando "su" Gran Jurado para conti-nuar intimidando y hostigando a la
Union de Campesinos de Texas y BUB
simpatizantes.
Este es un recuento de algunas de
las injusticias sufridas por los
trabajadores agr{colas en el Condado de Willacy:
El 10 de abril de 1979, Monty Ste
wart, un ranchero-banquero, amenaz5
con una pistola a hombres, mujeres
y ninos que estaban en una l{nea de
piqueteo. Oficiales del Departamento de Seguridad Publica y otros
cuerpos policiacos estaban presen-tes durante este incidente. Inclusi
ve t~vieron que jalarlo para dete-=nerlo de lo contrario hubiera balaceado a una de las dos jovencitas que estaba apuntando con su potente
revolver, de alto calibre ya quema
ropa. Edna Cisneros aun continua re
husandose a procesar a este hombre-como lo senala la ley.
El 9 de abril de 1979, Demetria -

Garza embistio con SU camioneta
pick-up a David Gutierrez y Jesus Moya mientras estos permanec{an en
las l{neas de piqueteo. Gutierrez fue hospitalizado y Moya herido aun
que no de gravedad. Edna Cisneros:ha rehusado procesar a este hombre
del todo, aunque ese mismo d{a,
ella giro una queja criminal en co~
trade Jesus Moya por destrucci6n de propiedad, porque este hab{a
arrojado un sonido portatil hacia el veh{culo mientras trataba de sal
varse de ser atropellado. Jesus Mo:ya ahora enfrenta de 2 a 10 anos de
prision por este "delito"por el que
Edna Cisneros esta tratando de procesarlo con todas sus energias.
El 12 de abril de 1977, un trabajador agrtcola, Elfegio, fue gravemente golpeado por un polic{a.
El
Sr. Delgado fue hospitalizado y aun
se encuentra bajo tratamiento medico e incapacitado para trabajar. E4
na Cisneros se ha rehusado a investigar este inciden~e. Pero el 11 de
mayo, despues de un mes de presion
ejercida por la Union de Campesinos
de Texas y residentes de Raymondville, Edna Cisneros "invito" a todos
los trabajadores agrtcolas que se quejaron a que vinieran a presenta~
se ante el Gran Jurado para que se
levantaran cargos en caso de deci-dirse ast. El Sr. Delgado fue citado a aparecer a las 9 de la manana,
a presentar testimonio. Tanto Edna
Cisneros como el Gran Jurado se die
ron cuenta de que los senores Delg~
do estaban presentes para cumplir
con su cita. A las 6 y media de
la
tarde estas personas aun se encon- traban esperando en el salon , afue-

ra del cuarto donde estaba reunido
el Gran Jurado. Nadie les informo que el Gran Jurado hab{a concluido.
El primero de mayo de 1979, un
camion de 49 pasajeros, propiedad de la Union de Campesinos de Texas,
fue incenciado. Estaba estacionado
a dos cuadras al oeste del lugar
donde esta ubicado el Departamento
de Polic{a. Se investig6 y se repor
toque habta sido un incendio inten
cional o provocado. Pero aun no se
han levantado cargos contra nadie.
Estoi incidentes claramente ensenan la necesidad de un mecanismo le
gal para proteger los derechos de:los trabajadores agr{colas a nego-ciar colectivamente. La Union de Campesinos de Texas esta solicitando asistencia de agencias estatales
y federales que por mandato inves-tigan las violaciones de derechos civiles. Hist6ricamente los trabaja
dores agricolas han sufrido viola-=ciones de sus derech9.s humanos sie~
pre que toma lugar un esfuerzo orga
nizativo en los campos agr{colas, debido al hecho de que no existe el
mecanismo legal para resolver las diferencias que resultan durante
las huelgas. La union esta de acuer
do completamente con la posicion del Comisionado de Agricultura Reagan Brown en el-sentido de que los
trabajadores agr{colas deben organi
zarse por derechos de negociaciones
colectivas.
14 de mayo de 1979.

CRONOLOGIA DE LOS HECHOS
2 DE ABRIL - u·n grupo de trabaja-dores agr{colas de Rayrrondville,
Texas, llaman a la Union de Carrpesinos de Texas para que las ayude
a obtener mejores salarios. El gru
po explica que el patron pretendepagarles las rnisnos salarios de arias anteriores.
4 DE ABRIL -Organizadores de
la
union acuden a las campos propie-dad de Charles Wetegrove Inc., de
RayITDndville, el segundo productor
de cebolla mas irrportante del sur
de Texas. La rnayor{a de las trabajadores (alrededor de 300) abandonan el campo declarandose en huelga en demanda de mejores salarios,
instalaciones sanitarias en las campos y el reconocirniento de
la
Union de Campesinos de Texas, COITD
su genu{no representante. La rnayor{a de las trabajadores estaban ganando un prornedio de 1.50 la hora. Wetegrove se rehusa a negociar
con las organizadpres de la union
y las trabajadores. Para antes de
rnediodfa todos las trabajadores ha
b{an abandonado las canpos para
unirse a las l{neas de piqueteo.
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AUNQUE el Departamento de Seguridad Publica mantuvo una
estrecha vigilancia de la cebolla de Wetegrove, corno se
puede apreciaren la foto, calcularnos que este perdi6
·cadi medio millon de dolares al echarsele a perder toda
la cosecha que los trabajadores en huelga se negaron a
recoger por salarios miserables ...

.

\

5 DE ABRIL -Continuan las l{neas
de piqueteo. Una rnujer huelguista
entra a un canpo, vigilado par
oficiales del condado, para tratar
de convencer a un punado de rorrpehuelgas a que se unan a la huelga.
Un sheriff y un rnayordorno rodean a
la rnujer con intenciones de amenaza. Organizadores y ayudantes de abogados entran al carrpo. La ITTJjer
continua y convence a las rorrpe--huelgas de dejar de trabajar rnientras que el sheriff cornienza a insultar a gritos a todos las huel-guistas. El sheriff va mas lejos,
les dice a las rnayordoJTDs que "hagan lo que quieran con ella".
Al
atardecer, 300 huelguistas se reunen en las afueras de la errpacado-

ra de Charles Wetegrove en espera
de una respuesta a sus dernandas.
6 DE ABRIL -Oficiales del Departa
rnento de Seguridad Publica, de Departarnentos de Polic{a de tres condados y del Departamento de Fau
nay Pesca son llarnados par OscarCorrea, Sheriff del Condado de Wi-

(SIGUE)
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llacy para tratar de quebrar la hue l ga . Nunca se hab{a vista una
concentraci6n tan irrpresionante de fuerzas policiacas COIT'O comenzo
a suceder en los alrededores de Rayoondvi l le. Un turista inc l us ive
hasta comenta : "No parece que es t~
nos en una poblacion de Estados Unidos . Parece cooo si estuviera-mos en Chile o Argentina , donde la
polic1a y el ejercito dominan las
calles . . . " Pero la hue lga se ha ext endido a otros dos carrpos donde
los trabajadores son convencidos de abandonarlos y unirse a la
huelga . Para tener mas apoyo de l a
conunidad de Rayrrondville se lleva
a cabo una marcha. La marcha resul
ta en un exito ya que logra atraer
mas de 600 personas que caminan hasta la errpacadora de Charles
Wetegrove donde se lleva a cabo una manifestacion . Se expide un mandato judicial en contra de
la
Union de Carrpesinos de Texas , Ayuda Rural Jur{dica de Texas (TRIA) ,
Jose Torres y Jesus Moya, ya fa -vor de Charles Wetegrove.
7 DE ABRIL- Continua la huelga en
las.dos carrpos . Un mayordorro amena
za a los huelguistas en plena via
publica con un rifle de alto po--der. Continuan las negociaciones .
Esa noche y las noches subsiguient es varios huel guistas son amenaza
dos t elefonicamente de nuer te "s icontinuan hacienda hue l ga".
8 DE ABRIL- 250 huelguis tas se reunen para efec tuar una derros tracion. Varios carrpos son paraliza-dos nuevamente.
DE ABRIL- Las lineas de pique-tease extienden hacia las errpacadoras de Charles Wetegrove.
Ese
misrro d1a, dos huelguistas, David
Gutierrez y Jesus M::>ya son atropellados par un esquirol. Se gira una orden de aprehension en contra
de Jesus M::>ya par un delito nuy vago. Se le da hasta las 8 de la noche a Jesus M::>ya para que seen9

LA MUJER campesina "rebota" cebolla por un sa l a r i o indi gno, mientr a s que su
pequena hijita le llo ra , can sada de pe rm a ne c e r todo e l d1 a e n e l rampo s in te
ner con que jugar y muchas veces , si n c ome r.
( Foto re Marfa Flor es )
tregue el misITD a las autor idades .
200 tr abaj adores agr1colas se que-

dan afue ra de l a carce l esperando
hasta que Moya es pues to en libertad despue s de depos itarse una
fianza de mil dolares esa mi srra noche.
10 DE ABRIL- Los errpleados de la
errpacadora abandonan su trabajo
en solidaridad con los trabajado-res en huelga. Esa tarde, otros
dos trabajadores huelguistas son atropellados par una camioneta
manejada a alta velocidad. Al poco
rato despues un ranchero se detiene donde se encuentran las l1neas
de piqueteo y amenaza a los huelguistas con un arma de fuego.
11 DE ABRIL - Los errpleados de la
errpacadora siguen rehusandose en-trar a trabajar. Negociantes, los
duenos de los bancos de Rayrrondville, el presidente de la Mesa Esco
lar, el principal de la escuela y
otros sedan de "voluntarie s" para
traba jar para Charles Wetegrove y
e l J efe de Polic1a anuncia que uti
lizara a t odas l as f ue r zas polic ia
c as para brindar l es pr oteccion y
que no los insu l ten l os huelguis-tas .

EL INEFABLE Othal E. Brand,
alcalde de McAllen y podero
so r anchero acudio desde el
primer dia de la huelga par a asesorar a s u colega We tegro ve e n como " romper
huel gas " ...

12 DE ABRIL - Se comienza a escu- char el rurror de que el Texas Farm
Bureau (la asociacion de agriculto
res de Texas) esta planeando la -=
forma de destru{r la huelga. Pero
continua la huelga en varios cam-pas yen la errpacadora. En otro carrpo se trae a un gran numero de
trabajadores mexicanos "indocumentados" para rorrper la huelga, pero
estos tambien se unen a los huel-guistas. Se giran ordenes de arre~
to en contra de Juanita Valdez,
Jesus Moya, Juanita Adame, Luis Burciaga y Marcial Silva. Se efectuan l1neas de piqueteo enfrente de los bancos de Rayrrondville para
protestar par la intervencion de
sus presidentes en el conflicto de
parte del ranchero. La palic{a gol
pea brutalmente a un huelguista,
Elfegio Delgado alegandose que estaba invadiendo propiedad privada.
Se detiene tambien a Jose Torres,
par entrar a la oficina del She--riff. Torres trabaja para la ofici
na de Ayuda Jur{dica. Cuando hab1a
cientos de personas protestando en
frente del Departamento de Policia
un desconocido llega y despar rama
un0s t anques de am:5ni a con la i n-tencion de intox icar a ~JS huel---

gu i s tas . Los traba jadores nose
rrueven de l lugar y continuan SU
vigilia toda la noche .

-

13 DE ABRIL - Othal E. Brand, alcalde de r-thllen y cabeza princi-pal del rronopolio Griffin and Bran
de M::Allen, corrpra varios carrpos de cebolla a Wetegrove. La huelga
se extiende a sus campos donde la
mayor1a de los trabajadores dejan
de "rebotar" cebolla. Oficiales
del Departamento de Seguridad Pu-blica llegan con ordenes de arresto para aquellos acusados de "inva
dir propiedad privada". 300 hue1--=
guistas se juntan frente a la oficina del Sheriff para protestar.
Dos nujeres son detenidas afuera de las oficinas del Sheriff. Final
mente los detenidos son puestos en
libertad bajo fianza solamente
para ser acusados de otros cargos.
Es entonces que 500 personas lle-van a cabo una rrarcha hasta la
Iglesia de Guadalupe donde s e efec
tua un mi tin.
14 DE ABRIL- Sirrpatizantes de varias partes de l es tado de Texas l l egan a Rayrrondville para t r aer comida y dinero para l os hue l guistas . Dos sirrpatizantes de Houston,
Gilber t o Cantu y Ricardo M::>nje as{
COITD Roy Fernandez, organizador de
la union son detenidos par rid1culos cargos de obstaculizar el trafico. Se lleva a cabo una marcha de mas de 300 huelguistas y sirrpatizantes para protestar par las numerosas violaciones de los dere-

c hos civ1les de l os hue l gui s t as y
l os or ganizadores de la union. Las
negociac i ones continuan con el
Obi spo John Fitzpatric k de la Di6ces is de Brownsville corro media--dor.
16 DE ABRIL -Continuan las l1neas
de guardia tanto en los campas
corro en los bancos de Rayrrondville
y Wetegrove interpone una demanda
par dafios y perjuicios par la cantidad de 300 mil dolares en contra
de la union, Ayuda Jur1dica y Je-sus M::>ya.
17 DE ABRIL - Continua la huelga.
Esa tarde, una junta de la union es interrurrpida par el Presidente
del Banco de Rayrrondville y el Pre
sidente de la Mesa Escolar que lle
gan armadas y corrpletamente borra-=
chos para insultar y amenazar a los huelguistas.

18, 19 Y 20 DE ABRIL- Se intensifica la huelga. Se e xtiende al con
dado de Hida.lgo donde was de 400 ::trabajador es agr{co las abandonan carrpos de cebo.lla en M::>rcedes yen
San Juan.
23 Y 24 DE ABRIL - Los huel gui s tas
y trabajadores agr 1co l as de todo el estado se reunen en Aust i n
la
capital de Texqs para derrandar que
el Congreso considere el proyecto
de ley H.B . 227, el cual, en caso
de ser aprobado en ley, dar1a a los trabajadores agricolas el dere
cho a negociaciones colectivas . (SIC.OE)

1LOS CASOS OLVIDADOS ___ 7
I riffEl del
16 de septiembre de 1971, oficiales del Departamento del She-- I
Condado de Willacy detuvieron a un joven, ,Hector Reyna, al j
I termino de un juego deportivo y lo llevaron a la carcel de Rayrrondville.

Al dia siguiente, telefonearon al padre del joven, Gilberto Reyna
1 para
avisarle que su hijo se habfa "suicidado" dentro de la celda.

I

Sheriff Oscar Correa declare que el joven se hab{a estrangulado I
I ElelLosmismo
con una cobija.
oficiales paliciacos no permitieron al padre ver el cadaver YI

I

le pusieron muches obstaculos para evitar que se hiciera una autopsia al joven rruerto. El Juez de Paz, Ira Strader de Lyford dio el veredicto de "suicidio" al misrro tierrpo que se negaba la de~nda de
que se efectuara una autopsia. Finalmente, el Sr. Reyna pago 450 dolares para sufragar los gastos de la autopsia.
Muchas personas afirmaron entonces , que Hect?r Reyna nose h~1a
suicidado sino que habia sido brutalmente ases1nado por los pal 1- - das .
.
. ..
El padre dijo du r ante un programa de radio : "Yo se que a m1 h1Jo
lo mataron. Por eso los she ri f fes no me permitie ron ve r el cadaver,
par eso se negaban a que se efec:tuara una autopsia •.• "
LN:ca~ ~ndo en es~so par c_::as~onocidas_._____

I
I
I

I

j

I
I
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ESTE CAMION, que la
Union de Campesinos
de Texas compro con
muchos sacrificios
sirvio para trans-portar a la gente que camin6 de Aus-tin a Washington,
D.C. y era utilizado actualmente para
transpotar a humildes trabajadores
cuando era necesa-rio. Manos criminales lo redujeron a
cenizas ...
( CONTI NUAC ION)

se report6 el incidente a la 1:45
de la rnadrugada y que "probablerren
25 DE ABRIL- Cientos de huelguis- te" se trataba de un incendio pre=meditado par lo cual iniciar1an
tas y sirrpatizantes llevan a cabo
una rrarcha hasta las escaleras del una investigaci6n que nunca llevan
Capitolio para ganar apoyo para la a cabo. IDs huelguistas y sirrpatilegislacion agr1cola. El reacciona zantes se juntan para celebrar el
rio representante Forrest Green, - Dia del Trabajo y efectuan una rrapresidente del Comite de Agricul-- nifestaci6n afuera de la Casa
de
tura y Ganader1a de la Camara de - Corte ya que se han programado los
inicios de las procesos de viente
Representantes env1a el proyecto
de ley a un "sub-comite para su organizadores de la union y huel-estudio" en lugar de recomendarlo
guistas acusados par "instancias
a la Carrara de Representantes.
de las rancheros". Pero la fecha
se carrbia para el d{a 15 y luego
30 DE ABRIL - La huelguista Magdapara el d{a 29 de mayo. El parque
lena Villalobos es detenida acusa"Eddie Stark" es renorrbrado par da de haber "invadido propiedad
la
corrunidad de Raym::,ndville coma
privada" el 14 de abril.
parque "4 de Abril", d{a en que se
PRIMERO DE MAYO - El camion de la inici6 la huelga. Se detiene de Union de Canpesinos de Texas es in nueva cuenta a Ricardo y Ram:5n Jicendiado. La polic1a anuncia que =- menez ya Roy Fernandez par haber

"invadido propiedad privada" el 14
de abril. Nunca se hab1an detenido
a tantas personas en tan poco tiem
po en toda la historia de Raym::,nd::ville.

ridad con las 18 organizadores
y
trabajadores agr{colas que estan a
un paso de ir a la carcel par lu-char en defensa de sus derechos.

3 DE MAYO
Se forrra el Comite Or
ganizador de la Union de Campesi-=nos de Texas del Condado de Willacy en una junta a la que asisten 100 huelguistas. Se elige un comite corrpuesto par Juanita Valdez,
presidenta; Juanita Adame, tesorera; Andres Becerra, secretario;
vocales; DJis Leija, Francisco
Fuentes, Domingo Gutierrez, Estela
Guajardo, Rosa Berra, Jose Flores
y Magdalena Villalobos. La M2sa Di
rectiva de la Union de Campesinosde Texas otorga su reconocimiento
a este comite.

rigente de la Union de Canpesinos
de Texas, denuncia que se ha desatado una "cacerfa de brujas" par
parte de las autoridades del Con-dado de Willacy en contra de orga-

5 DE MAYO- 70 trabajadores agrfoo

las vienen de Raymondville para re
presentar a la Uni6n de Canpesinos
de Texas en un acto para conrremo-rar el Cinco de Mayo en Brownsvi-lle.

15 DE MAYO- Antonio Orendain, di-

,~t
~.;~~
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10 DE MAYO - 150 trabajadores agr 1
colas y sirrpatizantes se reunen en
frente de la Casa de Corte en Ray=mondville para iniciar una vigilia
a partir de las ocho de la noche.

SOLO unos cuantos se quedaron a trabajar en
los campos de Wetegrove ganando salarios mi-serables ..•

LA PRODUCTIVA GEORGIA
De acuerdo a las trabajadores - boran par salarios que se situan
entre los mas bajos y miserables del acero de Georgia, su estado y estado natal del Presidente Car- en las Estados Unidos •..
ter- tiene una poderosa razon
para atraer a la industria: SU MANO DE OBRA BARATA DE SUS CIUDADA-NOS. Y UNA PODEROSA LEY DEL DERE-CHO-A-TRABAJAR-POR-MENOS ...
El Departamentp de Georgia
de
Industria y Comercio, sostenida
gracias a las irrpuestos de las tra
bajadores, publico un anuncio
en
varias de las publicaciones de negocios nacionales. En el anuncio aparece un castor en un pantano de
Georgia bajo un lerra que dice: "La
Naturaleza esta Disenada para el Maximo de Productividad. Al Igual
que Nosotros". Luego, con otro lema mas abajo el anuncio va al grano: "IDs Trabajadores Producen en
Georgia. Es Natural Entonces
que
Protejamos a Nuestros Trabajadores
con una Ley del Derecho-a-Trabajar".
El anuncio no explica a quien se
refiere cuando dice "nosotros". A
lo -rrejor se trata de los viejos
rruchachos del Country Club de Gear
gia, porqJe esos trabajadores que
las "nosotros" van a protejer, la-

11 DE MAYO- Se reune el Gran Jura
do del Condado de Willacy. Afueraesperan los trabajadores agr1colas
con la esperanza de que se les haga justicia. Llarnan a declarar a varios de los huelguistas, pero no
se hace caso de las denuncias que
se han levantado acerca de actos
violentos y abuses par parte de la
policia y las rancheros en contra
de los trabajadores. Se ve claro que el Gran Jurado tiene intenciones de perjudicar aun mas a las or
ganizadores de la union y los tra=bajadores agr1colas acusados par las rancheros.
Se decide llamar para un acto pu
blico en Raymondville enfrente de
la Casa de Corte para el 27 c~ rrayo, el fin de semana de "Memorial
Day". Este mi tin de la Union de Canpesinos de Texas sera en solida

ARMADO hasta los dientes
aparece uno de los ofi-ciales policiacos que
fueron concentrados para
cuidar a Wetegrove ...
nizadores y mierrbros de la union.
La denuncia la hace en Austin al - ·
mismo tiempo que se entrevista con
altos funcionarios y demada un al
to a las tacticas represivas utili
zadas par las cuerpos policiacos =para intimidar y atacar a los trabajadores agr{colas en lucha •••

LaVoz del
Ca111pesino
CON ANTONIO ORENDAIN

TODOS LOS
JUEVES
6:15 A.M.
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UNION DE CAMPESINOS
DE TEXAS
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MAYO 26 , SABADO: Festival de Pel{culas ;

~
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HARLAN COUNTY U. S . A . que trata
sobre los mineros del carbon de Kentucky ; SALT OF THE EARTH
sobre las luchas de los mine -ros en los cincuentas en Nuevo
Mexico ; LA LUCHA DE LOS TRABA ~
JADORES AGRICOLAS DE TEXAS ,
sobre la Uni o n de Campesinos de Texas y otras mas .. .
El lugar a u n no ha sido est a-blecido pero el punto de reu -ni6n sera El Centro del Pueblo
759 W. Hidalgo , en Raymondvi - lle , Tel. (512) 689 - 5281
MAYO 27, DOMINGO: 7 A . M. D{a de Campo en el parque " Roadside " que se
encuentra por la calle 186 , al
oeste de Raymondville .
1 P . M. Marcha del parque Roadside hasta la Casa de Corte
ubicada en Hidalgo St . enmedio
de 4a y 3a .
7 P. M. Baile para recaudar fon dos ...

TRAFICAN CON SANGRE HUMANA
Aproyechandose de la necesidad - Garcia califico a estas negocia--- USTED NO TIENE DINERO NI TRABAJO,
de miles de trabajadores rnexicanos ciones coITO "varrpiros que lucran
VENGA A DONAR SANGRE. iDONANDO SAN
cientos de negocios norteamerica-- con nuestra gente" durante una CO,!! GRE PUEDE GANAR HASTA 100 DOLARESnos llamados "centros de plasma",
ferencia de prensa en El Paso,
AL MES, FACILMENTE!", y as{ por el
se dedican a explotarlos corrpran-- Texas, el d1a 2 de mayo. l\demas,
estilo.
doles su sangre por unos cuantos - orden6 una investigaci6n concreta
Datos oficiales proporcionados dolares exponiendolos a que i nclu- acerca de la explotaci6n de que - con anterioridad por la patrulla sive pierdan la vida. Estos cen--- son objeto miles de rnexicanos en - fronteriza indicaron que se detuvo
esos "centros de donaci6n de plas- en pranedio a 30 "indocurnentados"
tros de donaci6n funcionan a todo
ma".
lo largo de la frontera, desde Hidiarios en dichos centros durante
En Hidalgo, Texas, funciona un - el ano pasado; asirniSITO, se logr6
dalgo, Texas hasta San Diego, Cali
fornia y hacen enorrnes ganancias - •Centro de es tos a pocos pasos del saber s_ue los donadores habituales
Puente Internacional de Reynosa.
traficando con la sangre humana.
pese al riesgo que para su salud El Secretario de Relaciones Ex-- Este centro distribuye literatura
supone el abuso de las donaciones,
en espanol con leyendas coITO; "SI se presentan hasta dos veces por teriores de Mexico, Santiago Roel
semana, por lo que reciben pagos rnensuales que fluctuan entre ochen
ta y cien dolares.
El jefe del laboratorio del Instituto Mexicano del Segura Social
(IMSS), Fernando Rojas, declar6 en
fecha pasada que con la extracci6n
del plasma sangufoeo, el cuerpo del donante pierde defensa y la ma
teria nutritiva de la sangre se :::
encuentra expuesta a todo tipo de
enfermedades infecciosas.
Independienternente de ello,
el
profesionista hizo saber que la sangre pierde consistencia y se torna en un llquido espeso que pue
de deterrninar problernas circulate=
rios, paralisis o la rruerte . por em
bolia.
El cuerpo humano requiere de por
lo rnenos dos meses con una alirnentaci6n adecuada para restablecer el equilibria de la sangre. En estas condiciones, y los principales
donantes son j6venes, el riesgo para la salud de estos es mayor.
El Consul de ~xico en El Paso debera ahondar en las investiga--ciones para presentar un inform? al secretario de Relaciones Exte-riores, a fin de que de alguna rnanera se prograrne alguna accion
para corrbatir el problema toda vez
que afecta tanto a quien veooe el
plasma coITO a quien lo corrpra,
puesto que segun lo rnanifestado - .
por los prq:,ios donantes nose rea
liza ningun examen previo.
Finalrnente, las dirnensiones del
negocio que se realiza a costa de
los indocurnentados la da el hecho
.,
de que segun declaraciones del jefe del laboratorio del IMSS las utilidades son de 30 por uno, pues
to que el plasma se utiliza para
I.,..\-~
elaborar globulina y otro tipo de
vacunas, por lo que su denanda es
sierrpre considerable.
r-,;., _ _:

(·l.) ..

,·\ ·t:.~,
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Sabia Usted

que...
Por Solo-Vino
Sab{a ua. que •••
El peor desastre en la his toria
de la aviacion civil se registr6
en marzo de 1977, cuando dos avio
nes de pasajeros choc:aron en eT
aeropuerto de las Islas Canarias,
muriendo 582 personas ••.
Tarrbien debe saber Ud. que el
peor desastre que existe en los EE.UU. es la falta de leyes colec
tivas para los trabajadores agri=
colas y por ello estan en la desgracia miles de trabajadores del
carrpo o nanuales •••
El tercero o ultiITO es que Fo-rrest Green mando el proyecto de
ley de negociaciones colectivas (H.B. 227) a un sub-comite de
otro comite que esta mas adentro
del sub-comite, COITO quien dice "al quinto inf ierno" •.. (punto aclaratorio) en lengua hebrea o joo{a, infierno quiere decir tumba, enterr ar, sepultar. Es to les
dara c lara idea •••

**********
Leyendo un epi sodi o encqntraros
una notic i a que dice "SisITOs Es-tremecieron el Norte de Cali for-nia " - Me hizo recordar coITD en RayITDndville fueron los s i mios o
D.P.S. quienes actuaron coITO go-rilas o s imio3 y es tremecieron a
todos l os que arres taron en la hue lga ya Jesus r-bya y Roy Fer-naooez no solo las estremecieron
sino que l os destrineron del es-tomago .••
Sab{a Ud. que el cohete no es una invenci6n moderna; fue inventado por los chinos en el Siglo XIII antes que el canon. los Azte
cas inventaron el pulque antes =que la religion cristiana llegara
a este continente, despues de la
llegada comenzarros los indios a ponernos cuetes •.•
'------,,
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UNITED FARM WORKERS of AMERICA AFL-CIO
National Headquarters: La Paz, Keene, California 93531
(805) 822-5571

Febrero 9, 1979.

,

O:lilon Gracia,
3832 Paredes (Rt. 4)
Bville., Texas 78521.
Estimado

oompanero guerrillero:

.,,

Recib{ tu carta que amablenente me enviaste, me gusto tu idea, pero
__ fijate que tienes que conseguir que los trabajadores de la Mesa de
negociadores en Texas acepten a Orendain, porque es ahf donde esta
la divisi6n.

Si en alga ~s te puedo servir canun.!camelo.

Atentamente.

.

lVIVA

IA CAUSA!

-~
Cesar E. Chavez

Presidente.
El Sr. Odilon Gracia de Brownsville, le escribio al Sr.
Cesar Chavez pidiendole que ayudara a la Union de Campe-sinos de Texas yd~ esa manera conseguir derechos de ne-gociaciones colectivas para todos los trabajadores del
campo, en Texas~ Esta es la contestacion y pueden leer en
tre lfneas como el a~unto fue enviado a la Mesa de Nego-=
~iadores en Texas~ igual que Pil&tos •••

D~m.andan accion
delaE.P.A.
WASHINGTON, D.C.-Varias agencias
agr1colas acusaron a la Oficina de Proteccion del Ambiente (EPA),
de no currplir con SU obligacion de protejer a los trabajadores agr{colas de graves danos que pro
vocan los insecticidas y fertili=zantes que actualmente se utili-zan en la agricultura del pa[s.
En una petici6n hecha por el Concilio Migrante de Illinois y
la Asociaci6n Nacional de Organizaciones Agrfcolas (NAFO), en representacion de cuatro trabajadores agr1colas, se le requiere
a
EPA que exija a los aplicadores de insecticidas y fertilizantes t6xicos a que reporten inmediatamente casos de envenenamiento as{
corro entrenen a los trabajadores
agricolas acerca de los peligros
de los insecticidas. Bajo la ac-tual ley federal, los que aplican
los insecr.icidas no tienen la
obligacion de reportar tales acci
dentes no irrporta la magnitud o =la gravedad del caso. Unicamente
California tiene reglas sabre la
obligacion de los aplicadores a reportar accidentes surgidos por
el uso de insecticidas.
Al hacer la peticion, anbas a-gencias senalaron que aunque alre
dedor de 5 millones de trabajado=
res agr1colas estan expuestos
anualrnente a insecticidas peligro
sos, y que cuando rnenos unos ---=21,400 sufren envenenamientos
o
accidentes toxicos, EPA no tiene
un metodo adecuado para evaluar -

TENSION EN LA FRONTERA D·E
COLOMBIA Y VENEZUELA
BOGOTA, Colombia-Un resentimiento
sobre la forma corro trata Venezuela a los migrantes "ilegales" procedentes de Colorrbia, esta amena-zando minar las relaciones pac1ficamente tradicionales entre los unicos dos paises de America del
Sur con "denocracias".
I.a situacion se ha agravado debi
do a reportes brutales -no confir
mados aun- de matanzas de cientosde colorrbianos en las areas fron--terizas de Venezuela, con la alega
da participaci6n de la policia y
la Guardia Nacional venezolana.
Un desaire al Presidente de Co-lorrbia Julio Cesar Turbay del de Venezuela, Iilis Herrera, y que se
hizo publico recientemente, ha pro
vocado que las relaciones entre =
arrbos pafses se encuentren en uno
de los puntos mas tensos en anos.

Colorrbia y Venezuela formaron parte una vez de la Gran Colorrbia,
naci6n fundada por el libertador Sim:5n Bolivar, nacido en Venezuela.
Se separaron al principio del si-glo 19, pero las diferiencias acer
ca de los lfmites sierrpre se han =
solucionado pacifica,mente, lo que
los· hacfa unos de los pocos paises
que no han derramado sangre en sus
fronter as.
Pero la riqueza petrolera
ha
convertido en millonarios a millones de venezolanos ante los ojos de sus 25 millones _de vecinos co-lorrbianos.
La situacion ha creado una friccion similar a la existente entre
los Estados Unidos y Mexico debido
a la entrada de trabajadores mexicanos "indocumentados" hacia los - ·
EIJN en busca de errpleo y prosperi-

dad.
Se estima que un millon de colo_!!!
bianos viven en Venezuela, la mayo
rfa de ellos sin documentacion. Se
dedican en su mayor parte a efec-tuar los trabajos manuales que los
venezolanos desdenan.
Un periodico colombiano report6
recientemente que el noventa por ciento de la mano de obra que cons
truyo las super-carreteras de Ve-=
nezuela, era de Colorrbia. Y agrega
que "Su ganado es crfado por colo_!!!
bianos, su agricultura se debe a canpesinos colorrbianos, sus desayu
nos son servidos por meseras colom
bianas y sus frustraciones sexua-=
les ·son consoladas por prostitutas
colorrbianas".
El resentimiento actual en las fronteras comenz6 cuando Ricardo de la Roche, Consul de Colorrbia en

los efectos de los insecticidas en los hombres as{ como en el media arrbiente. La Ley Federal de
Insecticidas requiere que EPA regule e investigue el uso de insec
ticidas
a traves de toda la na--.,.
c1on.
En la peticion se pide que:
1. Una regla de EPA de queen las etiquetas de los insecticidas
se indique que cualquier accidente resultante de los qufmicos sea
reportado a EPA dentro de 24 ho-ras; que EPA proporcione un numero de telefono de llamadas sin costo para tal proposito; que rrul
tas de un maxirro de 25 mil dola--=
res y un anode carcel sea irrpues
to para castigar violaciones in-=
tencionales.
2. Q.Je se efectuen acuerdos de
reportes inter-agencia entre EPA
y los siguientes cuerpos gubernamentales; Administracion de Seguridad y Salud en el Empleo OSHA,
Oficina de Salud de Migrantes del
Departamento de Salubridad de los
EE.UU.,· la Administracion de Aero
nautica Federal y otras agenciasestatales relacionadas.
3. Seis areas de derrostracion de la evaluaci6n de insecticidas
deberan iniciarse para conocer la
cantidad y calidad de los insecti
cidas a que son expuestos y que =
perjudican a los trabajadores
agrfcolas.
4. Q.Je sea establecido un pro-grama nacional para educar a los
trabajadores agrfcolas acerca de
los peligros que entranan los insecticidas y corro prevenir acci-dentes.
Los cuatro trabajadores agr{colas representados en la denunciapeticion emigraron de Texas a I-llinois para trabajar en la cosecha de esparrago y fueron intoxicados cuando un avion roc{o insec
ticida sobre ellos junto con un =
grupo de mas de cien trabajadores
durante la cosecha de 1977. Otros
doce resultaron gravemente envene
nados en tal incidente.
Para mas informacion contacte a
Sandy Haeding de National Farm--Workers Organizations, (202) 3472407.
Venezuela, inform:5 a principios de este ano que "cuando menos 400
carrpesinos colorrbianos han sido asesinados por la Guardia Nacional
de Venezuela".
Otros reportes senalan a la Poli·
cfa Tecnica Judicial corro la res-=
ponsable de asesinatos y maltratos
de colorrbianos en el area fronteri
za. Unicamente tres rruertes han sido confirmadas pero nose ha prQ
cesado a nadie.

America L.
Carece de Agua
PESE a la
ala de ata ,
ques de
que fueron
objeto,
las trabajadores
agr fcolas
de Raymondville nunca
perdieron
su espfritu
combative
y su fe en
la Union de
Campesinos
de Tex_as ..•

MEXICO, D. F. - En America Latina,
ciento veintisiete millones de habitantes -del total de trescien-tos sesenta millones- aun carecen
de los beneficios del agua potable
debido a que la mayorfa de los gobiernos no han desarrollado una polftica nacional que considere· corro la prioridad numero uno la dotacion de servicios basicos a la
poblacion, senalo la Asociacion In
teramericana de Ingenieria Sanita=
ria y Arrbiental.
El Ing. Edmundo Elrrore, presiden
te de esa organizacion, dijo ade-=
masque la dotaci6n del lfquido a
la poblaci6n marginada, en-la proxima decada, requerira de una in-version aproximada de veinticinco
mil millones de dolares • ..

PAGINA SIETE, EL CUHAMIL

iURGENTE!
La Union de Campesinos de Texas urge a todos sus miembros y simpatizantes a eontaetar a Edna Cisneros, Proeuradora de Distrito del Condado de Willacy y le pre-gunten:

2Por quJ es que s6lo orianizadores, miembros y simpa-tizantes de la Union de Campesinos de Texas han sido detenidos hasta ahora??
ePor que Monty Stewart, el eual amenazo eon un arma de
fuego a un grupo de huelguistas, aetualmente eamina
por las ealles eomo ni no hubiera heeho nada?
cCuando se les va a permitir a los trabajadores agr{-eolas exponer sus quejas ante el Gran Jurado?
2cuando se investigaran los eargos aeerea de una eom-plieidad entre los raneheros, los negoeiantes de Ray-mondville y las fuerzas polieiaeas locales y estatales
para quebrar la huelga?
iCuando se retiraran los eargos a nuestro organizador
Jesus Moya y 17 masque aetualmente se eneuentran a un
paso de ir a la eareel?
Llame o eseriba inmediatamente a Edna Cisneros, a la Casa de Corte del Condado Willacy, Raymondville, Texas
78580, telefono (512) 689-2164. Hagalo urgentemente pqra que se haga justieia a los trabajadores agr-feolas
que aetualmente luehan por un futuro mejor ...

DOS MUJERES desconsoladas se asoman para ver
coma quedo completamente destru{do el camion de la Uni6n de Campesinos de Texas .•.

COMENTARIOS-----==========================================~
'.Descuhre
Falsifican
POR POPOKIXTLE
Energia
Barcelona, Espana-Un espanol que
reside en las palmas, Enrique --Alegre Berrocal, asegura haber -descubierto, tras diez anos de exLima-Un diplomatico dominicano ex- Lima, Eduardo Garc{a transport6 perirnentos una fuente de energ{a
en autom5vil hasta la puerta del
pulsado de Peru par haber intenta·
infinita, capaz de producir un -do sacar un cargamento de cocaina avian a Andujar, quiEn iba custornovimiento perpetuo sin frontamiendel pa{s hace dace dfas, fue ern- diado par dos polic1as peruanos.
to.
Dos funcionarios del gobierno
barcado hoy en un avian con destiBerrocal informc5 hoy a la prende Santo Domingo se hicieron carno a Santo Domingo.
sa barcelonesa .sobre el principio
El tercer secretario de la emba- go de Andujar en la prtezuela del
general de su invento, que consisavian, que emprendio vuelo a las
jada doninicana en Lima, Aquiles
te aparentamente en invertir las
Eliseo Andujar, fue detenido el - ' trece horas locales con destino polos de dos fuerzas magneticas once de este illes par las aduaneros a Santo Domingo, donde, segun --para obtener el rnovimiento perpecuando intentaba salir par via ae- despachos cablegraficos, el diplo
tuo.
matico serfa detenido.
rea hacia Colombia llevando una Al ser aborgado par las perioEl investigador espanol se absrnaleta con diezinueve kilos de -tuvo de dar detalles tecnicos mas
distas, el embajador Garcfa se -cocafna, par valor de un millon limito a formular un "sin cornenta amplios, pero aseguro que una gran
y media de dolares.
rios."
empresa automovilfstica alemana Este acto fue calificado de -hab{a rnanifestado interes en sus
grave y repudiable par el gobierno
experirr.entos.
que dispuso la expulsion de AnduBerrocal agreg6 que :•ya estoy
jar, quien no puede ser sornetido
Cornentario: Si eso hacen los l1de·
trabajando con una firma sueca en
a las jurisdicciones nacionales de res educados pue esperan de nosola construccion de un nav{o espaacuerdo a la convencion de Viena
tros que vivirnos en el fondo del sabre el personal diplomatico.
barril social y a los que ni leyes cial."
Alegre Berrocal destaco ademas
El embajador dominicano en --nos quieren dar ...
que, "explotado a·gran escala, mi
descubrimiento sumimistrara fuerza rnotr{z a las veh1culos, sin -INC::LUYO ________ !N I _necesidad de carburante, y nos -.
.l'JOM~R.e
- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l'AGO FOR Ml svsCR11'CIOlJ I permitira vivir en ciudades libres
de contaminacion atmosferica."
□
QUlERO GU.C: ME £NJ/LEN 'I
vmecc10N __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
~
~
u
1 Cornentario: Este senor esta muy Of'lA-1 v,::. r.1..CUnA•
atrasado. Nosotros los arnericanos
Ctt11'AD _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mtt. CA1'A Glt1£ ~AL6A
tenernos fuentes inagotables de es(10¢ COPIA)
clavos con todos las "maojados",
!5TA1'0 - - - - - - - - - - - -' - - 0 OUIERO l)ONAR. - - - - - - - . II · "ilegales", "indocurnentados",todos
son explotados y no necesitarnos c
t'
1'A1tA QV! CON'ftNU£N &'fAR·
PAI;, 0 ZIP COD.z:. - - - - - - - - - - - 'T!E:~1'0L.0 GtlATVITA.MEN'I'E I patentar nada solo patearlos cuan
do ya no las necesitarnos cVerdad
Mr. Othal Brandy Co.?

Expulsan a Diplomatico
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ENTR~o~C::AMf'ESlNoS~

J

Titulos

Mexico D.F.-Una falsificacion --masiva de t{tulos profesionales es inv~stigada par la procuradur{a
General de la Republica, debido a la confiscacion de cuarenta certificados de 2studi0s superiores
expedidos supuestarnente par la -Universidad Nacional Autonoma de
Mexico.
Las investigaciones se llevan
a cabo, par instrucciones de la Direccion de Averiguaciones Pre- ~ias, en el sexto piso de la Procuradurfa General de la Republica,
en la mesa 2, especial.
La falsificacion de las cuarenta tftulos, es casi perfecta. Cuentan con sellos y firmas que fueron seguramente copidos de certificados autenticos.
Hasta hoy, nose hab{a detenido
a las responsables de la falsific16n
pero extraoficialrnente se
s1Jpo que par lo rnenos una veinte·na de seudoprofesionistas son -buscados par la policfa judicial
federal.
Entre las falsos profesionistas
se encuentran arquitectos, ingen:ie
ros, medicos, odontologos, conta-:
dares publicos, administradores,
y otros.
Comentaric: Cuando terminen alla
les i~vito cordialrnente·para que
vengan a las EstaITDs Unidos y me
investiguen al ex-presidente Nixon
y de ai pa'abajo a arriba es---igual.. ..

SOLO en pa1ses
coma Chile, Nicaragua o Argen
tina se movili=
za a tantos ofi
ciales policia=
cos para reprimir a las trabajadores ...
Esta foto fue
tomada en
Raymondville
durante la huel
ga de cebolla.
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